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Rubber Companies
POLL IS SEEN Radio Priest Admits His
HO OTDflllP^* to Sove Capitalist System; 
A 0 0 I nUNb Helped Break 1934 Auto Strike

FOR WALKOUT

Strike Vote Continues

Militancy Rises Among 
Workers While 1,000 

Deputies Drill

AKRON, Ohio. April 1—Barf 
Br*w4rr. General RorrrUrr •* 
tho Oammani»t Parly, wfll *poak 
•1 PPrkin* Aaditoriam. Bowrry 
anA W«rt Exrhaacr. rrWay rrm- 
tlif. April It. at 7:38.

Browder will diaruM the posi
tion of the Conunanlst Party In 
the present strike siloation in the 
rwhher Indnstrr. on the moeefnent 
for a mass Labor Party, and the 
■trvffle arahwt war and fascism. 
Admleslon Is free.

Smash Coast Verdicts, 
Browder Urges Labor

Coughlin Says Church STEELMEN
Stands Squarely 

Behind Capitalists PLAN ACTION

-Bv EARL BROWDER-

N. Y. Communist Party Calls 
Rally Against Nazi Consulate; 
Hearst Plant To Be Picketed

General Secretary, Commantst Party, II. S. A.

ARTICLE II.
Tim* and again In his radio _____

speeches. Father Charles ® - 0 »■ i r
Coughlin has emphasised that his IrWlIl Says Members OI 
ahn is to save and preserve the
capitalist system. On the threshold 
of his career as a national figure, on 
Nov. 23. 1330. Coughlin declared:

•"me Catholic Church stands 
four-square behind the capitalist, 
although it dares condemn the

A. A. Arc Determined 
'to Win Demands

( Hjt Fr4»»)
Steel workers are determined to 

abuses which have grown around have a truly representative conven-
hlm. When his voice Is Blent and 
weak, and his hands unclean, we 
will confront the Communist and

turn on April 33Clarence Irwin, 
preside! of District a. Amalga* 

Steel

AKRON. Ohio. Aprfl 3 <m.— 
Firestone Tire A Robber Company 
employes. In a poll condacted by 
the company anloi^. voted 71*2 to 
1*5* against ■ strike. H was aa- 
noonced today. [This report In
dicate* the efforts being mads to 
block a strike and to sabstitntr 
company unionism for a bona-fide 
workers' anion.] .

4 y, mnA a mated Association of Ironsocialist In his defense and. if >nd T1n Wprjt€„ toi,j Federated
necessary, die In defending the 
Constitution under which he gained 
his wealth" 'Father Coughlin's 
Radio Sermons, p. ML)

Press
"The convention will be the of

ficial one called by President Mi
chael Tighe, unless Tigbe resorts toOn November 11. 1934. Coughlin . , took the step designed to oonsoli- hU usutl union-wrecking pohetes

dste his great mass influence: he 
launched the National Union for

of expulsions and of non-recogni
tion of delegates. Even then, the 
majority of those seated by Tighe 
will support the rank and file de
mand that he withdraw his expul-

Social Justice.
Baal* for "Movement"

In any serious consideration of sions and seat the delegates 
Bv Sandor Voroa Bather Coughlin and the movement "If he doesn't, we will hold the

(D • 0hlo , i he has organized, three facts, two convention any way without Tighe
. _\.T , ■n-ttie of which have alreadv been men- —and it will represent the major-
AKRON Ohio. April 3 tioned. need to be borne in mind: ity of the union. Remember that

lines on the rubber front arc oe g 1_Hf j, thf product of the from 75.000 to 90.000 steel workers:
drawn * r greatest economic crisis in the his- tre hit by these explosions. Thee*
her workers and thc companles jv torvof capitalism, of a period when rank and filer* stand for unity in!

n have begun to lose faith the Amalgamated Association They;
in the existing system and to seek, am taking stops to show the 5t0b|J
a way out of the blind slley of workers that A. A. membeis arc

The conviction on Aprfl 1 of eight of the Sacramento defendants 
on charge* of "criminal syndicalism” i* a challenge to the mtire work
ing class movement in the United Staten.

It is a challenge which affects not only the Communist Party, 
against which the convictions are primarily directed, but every labor 
union and every working class organisation. The Sacramento de
fendants were convicted on the basis of evidence thst they organized 
workers into trade unions to struggle for better conditions.

It is necessary at once that every trade unionist, every worker and 
every friend of labor swing into action to force, by the power of mass 
protest, a reversal of these convictions. The broad united front which 
is being developed in California for the repeal of the criminal syn
dicalism law. and the freedom of the Sacramento defendants, must be 
extended and multiplied over the entire country.

The International Labor Defense, through its attorney. Leo Gal
lagher. has filed a motion for a new tnal in these cases, which comes 
up for hearing Thursday, and will continue to earn- out every possible 
step for the freedom of the defendants.

This motion must be backed by the power of organised labor 
throughout the country. Informing the court of .fudge Dal M. Lemmon, 
at Sacramento, California, of mass opinion demanding a new trial, 
for the freedom of these defendants, prowling their framed and rail

roaded convictions.
The entire labor movement must be organired to support the de

fense until these workers are freed, and the criminal syndicalism and 
other repressive laws smashed and wiped off the statute books of every 
State.

LYNCH EDITOR 
JEERS VERDICT

Union* To Back F. S. U. 
ProtcBt at the Plant of 

Fa*ri»t Publisher

A mass demonstration in front
_____ of the Nazi Consulate at 17 Battery

I Place ha* been called by the New 
MonUromeryPaperScoff* York District of the Communist 

* Party for Saturday morning at 15
at INegro Juror* Uita-

HITLER AGENT 
TRIES TO fN 
THE WORKERS
He** Strive* to Arous* 

War Fnthii*ia*m 
in Faetorie*

lion on Scottshoro

o'clock,
The demonstration will be z pro-

cion*test against the war provocation* 
of the Hitler regime against the 

MONTGOMERY, Ala. April 3 — Soviet Union
The Friend* of the Soviet Union 

ha* also issued a call to its mem
bership and supporters to mass 
picket in front of the Hearst of-

Peaturing the threat by Lieutenant- 
Governor Thomas *. Knight. Jr., of 
new indictments against the Scotts- 
boro boys, the Montgomery Adver
tiser. organ of the Alabama lynch fire* at South Street at 12 o’clock
rulers in the old Confederate slave in protest agaist Hearst'* vicious
capital, in * long leading editorial lies against the Soviet Union. This
yesterdav decided as a lot of 
baloney" the decision of the U S 
Supreme Court reversing the death 
verdict against Haywood Patterson

»• tb* Dali* Warfcar)
FITUCH. April 3 iBy CaMel.— 

It Ha* Just been reported here bv 
courier that In rharfottenborg. a 
section <*f Berlin, at the time 
Hitler announced uni versa I con - 
script ion. rosin f worker* held a 
demonstration against Hitler's war 
plans. The youth distributed anti
war leaflet* railing an the worker* 
to fight Hitler's war plan*, to de
mand higher wage*.

The demonstration* were railed 
hy fires built In the middle of the 
streets with Aovlet stars burning 
nu the ho«*e-topp.

l Sports I •* tbv 0*11- Wsrfern

PARIS. April 3 -Bv Cable' - 
Confidential report* to the leading <

that would tie up rubber pioduc 
ticn in virtually the entire country

•With clow ■ v^ftr^rinnn''*1x1^ hun**r *nd oppreaskm Into which
east since Sunaav afternoop strike " . . rzWIWIW «I1 to w.togyl.T; • '> om',™, n,tkm„ proml.
In the Goodyear plant. It anil oe ^
followed bv balloting in Firestone
end Goodrich plants next Sunday (Cowfraved ™ Page 2)
Strike bad lots will also be tak^n In
the severy craft unions of the Fire- a a cri . •!

(Krfrtch .nd Good—, 2(MM^lll NtHhe
plants

GARDEN RALLY HITS 
ANTI-LABOR MEASURES

call has been supported by the Fur 
niture Workers Union, the Office 
Workers Union, the Unemployed 
Teachers Association, the Inter- 

and Clarence Norris, two of the national Workers Order, the leor. 
boys. the American League Against War figures tp German heavy industry

The paper is particularly enraged and Fascism and the American express the fact of the growing in- 
over the fact that the high court League of Ex-Servicemen. fluence of the Soviet Union on world
ruled favorably on the fundamen- The Unemployment Councils and events. Die Deutsche Fuhrerbrtefe
tal question, raised for the first time the Councils of Working-class the confidential bulletin of German

Women have also made plans to heavv industry, In Its latest Isauf 
mobilize for this anti-Hearst dem- states
onstration. ' Capt Eden's visit to Moscow

Warning that the Roosevelt gov- marks the commencement of the 
ernment is driving ahead towards

in a case involving Negroes by the 
International Labor Defense of the 
violation of t ie constitutional rights 
of the Negro people through the 
systematic exclusion of Negroes
from grand and petit Juries. The an imperialist war. and that Hearst 
Advertiser admits, with an implied 
so-what?'', that “generally speak

ing the names of Negro citizens 
are not in the jury boxes in coun-

following the rank and file, not 
Tighe,” Irwin stated. I

Tighe Stands for N.R.A. I
‘The difference i* clear—Tighe 

stands for peace at any price, 
arbitral ion through sell-out labor 
boards, collaboration with the bosses 
at the expense of the Union mem
bers; but th rank and file is out

Speaker* Denounce Fa*ei*l legislation in Uon- 
gre** Aimed to Rob Ma**e* of Civil Right*; 

Cheer Defen*e of the U.S.S.R.

Roused to action by the menace of the 24 “sedition 
and “anti-alien” bills now pending in Congress, thousands of consideration altogether the fact

ties of Alabama."
“Fergets” Mas* Pressure

The Advertiser sharply criticizes 
the federal court for ‘concerning 
Itself’ with what R cynically de
scribes as "the academic political 
rights of a politically dispossessed 
race " In its rage against the rul
ing of the high court, it leaves out

is supporting Hitler * plans against 
the Soviet Union, the CommimUt 
Party calls upon all who hate war,
who are ready to fight against the tionable Influence on European 
poisonous influence of Hetgwt. ■*"1 ^ntlrrTT^ fkFrV) T* reckoned 
are eager to block the fascist plan* with."

coordination of the policy of two 
power* formerly representing op
posite poles of Europe 

"The U. 8 8. R * path in recent 
year* from isolation to unques-

of Hitler against the Soviet Union, 
to join the Saturday morning dem
onstration against Hitlerism and 
Hearst.

Companies Arm
''Seeing thg overwhelming senti
ment for strike, the rubber com
panies are arming feverishly All 
pretenses have been abandoned 
There Is no more mention of the

iDsIIt Worker Ohio Boroaal
____  CLEVELAND. Ohio. April 3.—Two
fake balloting in Goodyear grranged hundrBt[ worker* of the Baker 
bv the company last week in which ... .
more than 11.000 workers allegedly Company, which is man-
voted against strike. On order of ufacturing auto bodies for the White 
the compgnie*. more than 1 000 Mctors Company, struck today un
deputy sheriffs have been sworn in der the leadership of the United 
bv She: iff Jim Flower since Sunday ; Automobile Federal Union, stopping 
afternoon and drilled^ day and night production completely, 
in the use of tearfcas guns and* The strike came after the com-

(Continiitd from Page 2)

Strikers Plan 
Mass Parade

w » Tbl 10 w*n ^*e demands put forth bv of workers, professionals and students crowded Madison
In Auto riant Square Garden last nijrht in a protest demonstration

____  minds, even if the opposittar of arranged jointly by the American League Against W ar and

the steel trust, forces us to fight, Rnd Fascism and the American -------------------------------------- *—'
—elTtouX. \Z C1«l °”i0,n' . P-nnay'-nU. wMt >nd

our demands; Tighe stands for war j Yhe Garden meeting was a gl- how the workers were pre-
against the union membership, gantic demonstration against the oaring to give battle to the steel 
peace for the corporations. various gag bills now in Congress barons

He pointed to the danger to th* „ mmtant ^
rest of the trade union movement y , ..
of the existence of a body of 400.000 gwnizat.ions of labc-. including the
unorganized steel workers. Communist Party, and was a

"As a matter of fact, it hurts not mighty answer to Hearst’s anti-
only the other workers but the Soviet Incitements,
small businessmen dependent on Scheduled speakers at the meet- 
them. Therefore, it is necessary ing included Bishop McConnell of 
that the rank and file campaign the Methodist Episcopal Church;

Peoria Power 
Strike Begins

Eden leaves Warsaw
WARSAW April 3—With the 

Polish government in * tight spot 
after Capt. Anthony Eden * visit fc 
Moscow, the British diplomat left 
here today for Prague. Czechoslo
vakia. after declaring that his con
versations were “satisfactory." $ 

The Polish-German alliance Is'be
ing hammered at from many sides 
and Is expected to undergo still 
further severe pressure when Pre
mier Laval of France arrives in

pany failed to answer demand* pre
sented a week ago Monday. The 
deadline expired yesterday noon,

The demands include recognition 
of the union; a fifteen per cent wage to better conditions should get the
Increase with a $6 daily minimum:
seniority rights; time and half for f°r Jbrir self-interest

Urge* Broad Sapport
"For the same reason, the rank

Clarence Irwin, district president 
support of all other workers, if only of the Amalgamated Association of

overtime and double time for Sun
days and holidays: no discharges

-------  until hours are reduced to thirty a
National Biscuit Company strikers week, and no discrimination against
^ _____ shon'stewards and committeemen> the Corona-Queens sec.ion will Ninm_ei<rhf ^ ^ of y,, work.

stage a parade this morning to dem- belong to the union. The walk- 
onstrate against stores which still out is a symptom of the general dis- 
handle Uneeda products. The satisfaction and readiness for strike 
parade will begin at, 10 o'clock from | in every auto and auto part plant 

* Lourie Street and Rposevelt Avenue In Cleveland
and will proceed through the busi-' -----------------------
ness districts Relief Workers Strike

Section 10 of the Communist sARATOGA SPRINGS. N. Y 
Par;v in Queens c*fled upon its 3.—Nearlv one hundred relief industry

Iron. Steel and Tin Workers: Con
gressman Vito Marcantonio of 
New Ybrk and Paul J. Kvale. of 
Minnesota, both members of the 

and file steel workers feel Justified H(>uv of R(.Dr(.Sentatives: Francis
in demanding the support of the 
entire trade union movement of 
which we re an official part.” Irwin 
continued. "Were part of the A. 
F. of L. and no one can put us out 

“Tighe's tactics tend to isolate 
the steel workers from the body of 
the trade union movement. He has 
tried to keep the union just a 
small, skeleton union, organized in

J. Gorman vice-president of the 
United Textile Workers Union: 
Mary Van Kleeck. national chair
man of the Inter-Profresstonal As
sociation for Social Insurance; El
mer Carter, editor of Opportunity." 
a Negro publication; Prof. George 
S. Counts of Columbia University; 
Dr. Harry F Ward, national chair
man of the American League

members and sympathizers to Join workers here struck the relief jobs heart oif the steel trust, 
with the- strikers to make this a
large demonstration I the relief workers to tie up the proj

Until late last night there were i guikt action followed a slash

-mall plants on the outskirts of the . . . , ... ^ .League Against War and Fascism, but without touching the ___, T T„—iIrwto ^bbi Edward L. Israel of Balti
more. and Roger N. Baldwin of theand are enlisting the support of all charged. f • <' . . ,^4i„c

•But the rank and file say that American Civil Liberties Union

•till no reports of the outcome of j ln the hourly rate from 50 to 40
the secret negotiations between at- centg Weekly wages were cut from 
torpeys of the company and of the ^ ^ a >Trk
Inside Bakery Workers Federal 
Union. From realiable sources the 
D*iW Worker learned that the 
pany has thus far made no 
that could get nonside: ation by 
workers, but is deliberately flragglng 
negotation* in order to weaken the 
norele of the strikers By building 
up illusions: in the minds of the 
worker* that a settlement MU re
sult from the present negotiations, 
the company expects that the work
er* MU weaken on picketing and

the whole industry is going to be 
organized into a union that will 
fight to get what the 
want.” r

Story of Steel Told,
One of the most dramatic 

workers speeches of the evening was the 
one made by Clarence Irwin, a

-*------ - district leader of the Amalgamated
Association of Iron, Steel and Tin : 
Workers. Irwin described condi- ' 
tions in the feudal steel towns of

Irwin's speech follows In full:
Present day conditions in the 

steel towns are a perfect picture 
of ancient feudalism at its worst. 
The domination of the workers 
is complete, extending beyond the 
mills into every phase of the 
workers' lives. In such towns as 
Allquippa, Pa., and Weirton, W. 
Va. the entire life of the com
munity is directed and ordered 
bv the steel companies. Street 
cars *nd bus lines in Aliquippa 
are owned and operated by the 
Jones ft Laughlin Steel Co. and 
are principallv run for the pur
pose of carrying the workers to 
the mills, in manv cases services 
being stopped when the mill is 
idle and curtailed on Sundays and 
holidays.

The entire civil government Is 
completely dominated bv the 
companies. Through. company- 
controlled police and magistrates, 
workers are at all times not only 
subject to the usual poUce bru
tality but also to special tortures 
which onlv the minds of a greed- 
crazed Fascist svstem could de
vise. The case of George Issaski. 
who was arrested by the police 
of Aliquippa, stripped of all cloth
ing, taken before a "phoney" 
medical *-oard and condemned to

hat the favorable ruling was 
wrested bv the world-wide mass 
protest from the high court, which 
at the same time upheld the dis
franchisement of Negroes bv the
Texas State organization of tfie
Democratic Party of
Roosevelt. desks todav to operate the plant of

The slander of the Alabama ml- ^a Illinois Power and Light Cor- 
era and Jury commissioners, de- porarion when a surprise strike of An nm^a] rnmm,,nini,m
dared untenable by the U. S Su- worgers shut off all power in the
preme Court, that no Negroes are 
qualified by “intelligence, honesty” i city*
etc., to serve on juries, is again Power transmission was disrupted

PEORIA. Ill. April 3 'U.
President fice employes were called from their Warsaw

According to observers here, Capt. 
Eden declared that he was eon-

An official communique stated that 
the purpose for which he visited 
Warsaw had been achieved 

Eden, after his visit to Oecho-

raised by the Advertiser with the for two hours, tying up street car
service until the white-collar work-claim that “the jury commissioners 

of Alabama, inquiring for new J j
names to put on their lists, never ers were rounded up and sent to

(Contmurd im Pngt 2)

ask whether one. is black of white, 
brown or bronze." However, admits 
the paper:

"The citizen* to whom these 
verbal inquiries are addressed. 
Instinctively report only the 
names of white persons. The race 
question is rarely if ever raised 
between jnrr commissioners and 
citizens whom they question.”
Then., with tvpical slave-dr.ve 

logic and hypocrisy, it continues:
“From a strict technical stand

point Negroe* are not excluded 
from Juries; in common practice 
they are, of coarse."
It was the raising of this- basic 

issue by the International jLabor 
Defense together with its policy of 
organizing mass pressure oh the 
Alabama courts and the U. fc. Su
preme Court, that evoked the

the
the plant.

Department heads directed 
operating of the dynamos.

After resumption of service the 
strikers began picketing the plant.

Negotiations between the com
pany and representatives of the 
strikers were started. The sinkers, 
linemen and sub-station employes, 
want to enforce demands for in
creased wages.

200 More Join 
Subway Strike

Two nundred workers employed 
on construction work on piers Wl, 
90 and 92 at 4Mh Street and North 
River went out on strike yesterday 
in sympathy with the members of 

---------------------- * Local 3, International Brotherhood
Mother and 2 Children who ar*striking on six unfinished sections
Are Burned to D e a t h of the new cKy-owned Independ

ent Subway
in Fire-Trap Tenement; The walkout yesterday swelled 

r the ranks of the 2A00 building
New York City's flretrap* took trades workers who are out on .h^' mor/ vl "m, y"t-rl-v .hen W-P*‘h, Mrlkee u» Mh^utun 

a mother end her two children Brooklyn and Queens ip support of
furious hatred of the lynch rulers perished In a tenement house fue 
for the militant defense organi- at 473 Brook Ave., the Bronx The 
zation, leading to repeated, but dead are M^s. Mary Doppio. 44. and 
unsuccessful attempts to drive the her children. John, 23, and Florence. 
I. L. D. out of the case, ri- j 11. . j

(Copfinutd from Pngr 2)X Maurice Sugar Hails Huge Vote
e the O O _w _________ _

As Victory for Detroit Labor Masses Picket Chinese Reds
Russellton Miners Continue 

Strike Against Republic Co.
By A. B. Maffil

'Dally Wmrkpr MttMfan ■•««•■>
industry, the slave* dared to chal
lenge the rule of their mastef*

* -“au-
that the boycott movement will die Bug®, united labor s candidate t^e capitalist candidate* and to

for - Judge of Recorder * Court In place one out of their own ranks 
The moat militant worker* among Monday * election, in an interview into office

Ohio Project Win Victory
<saeri*l U»* Daily Darker)

TIFFIN. Ohio. April 3. t— Mas*

the 700 electricians Of Local ,3.
Committee Meet* Graabard 

A committee of the union met 
yesterday with Seymour Oraubard, 
secretary to Bernard S. Deuuch, 
president of the Board of Alder
men While no definite under
standing has been reached at this 
conference, some union -officials 
stated. Deutwh retracted his lormyr 
slanderous statement that “If tha 
men employed by the General Rail
way signal Company can work for 
115 to tl> a week, why rant your 
men Work for the same wage?"

In a letter sent out yesterday to 
all contractor* on P W A Jobs th* 
union Informed the contractor* that

on
------------------- --------- ------ ------------------- --------- - HI —|H All we had was the picketing ^ of striker* around all the Kweichow province tlnued today.

the- striker* pointed out that now with the Daily Worker today, hailed spirit of amity that finally expressed local F. E. R. A. projects was re-

By Tom Keenan Following the order of Major Lynn
<saMi*i •• n»* aaity w*rk*ri j Adams. Superintendent of tfce State

HONG KONG-April 3.-A smash-1, ^ K=NSIWTON. ** •, Troopers, that all mine union pick- umon ine contractors t
. _ . .___ 3 —The strike of 700 miners at Ru. *ting be dispersed, trooper* attacked wnhm 43 hour* all the worker*

ig victory by the Red Arm. seliton Mine of Republic Stecjl eon- ^ peaceful picket line today ft the their Jobs will be called out on
jiiiMi today. yU ^. Ai/4mw* Atrikp-----,r„„ renorted here todav to Reactionary officials in control of Wanamie mine, of the Glen A1 Le»fUt < ondemns ( ompanv

eapedally H is of greatest impor- the 03 000 votgs cast for him as a Itself in the united front formed by sumed today as Welfare authorities troop* . reporvea__ ^ ’ the local union at Harmsrvill^, with Cool Company, injuring man|?, in- . . .. , .
lance to have mas* picket lines in might victory lor labor. all sections of the labor movement attempted to send scabs on various the alarm of the imperialists and the 0f represent?'.ives of ciu(iine women. ! ! ,.Thro^;n .^1
order to show the company and the "The wm^en of Detroit." be said except the Socialist Party - Jobs. More than four hundred the chiang Kai-shek government. Fagan. John Murray and Bozo ^-r-iorri, «ho
teabs that the determination ot the "are to be congratuUted. The re- “The results of the election show workers tight«ed the picket lines Swlncing qouthward ' into central Damich. were successful In prevent- Attorney J ic n^cn-^^f the o-n-
striker* has hot weakened. , sulu of the elections are more than that had even more intensive work around the Naval Armory project Yunnan province, in* toe taking of a strike vote there recently visited Luzerne County, monopohstie ^

While the worker* have a strike gratifying; they are a victory which been rlone in certain section* of the alone with powerful reinforcements K/rel<*°\ and last night scene Of the strike, conferee^ with
committee, tt* initiative to arouse a should encourage and inspire not dty. had the united front, wljjch of striking workers bracing other the Red Army captured the a ties hM no work until representatives of the Unueri Mine ni,‘ -4 de'mn-rt tna
mass struggle has been stalled at only every worker in the city of was formed In the last two weeks. F. K. R A. picket lines, preventing ©f Chihushu. occupied Tungtze and Fndajri an<i wUl take no tcuon re- , -ort ^ rolvinoe: fTf^Li 4 romtsues o -m-
evwry instance, since all tta (tad- Detroit, but throughout the country been organ used a few weeks earlier any strikebreakers from reaching Tsunyi. and approached within g>rdmR «tnkc until a meeting ©„ Worker* in a vain e reiusAlofthM

are subject to approval of as well This was not a vote for labor would certainly have elected Jobs. ’forty miles of Kweiyang. capital of Thursday, although , sentiment is toem for sn election In the iriunty ploy union labo^ snp ^
Galvin. pre.Mden; of the me; It was a vota for a united labor IU candidate , With the support of frogrtasive ‘ the province. strong for "sticking by R :v«;Uon.” to determine if th* 00 tor mow*

_____Galvin * policy thus far has candidate, for the right* of the op- "The workers of Detroit have only faculty heads, the approval of the Severely defeated, the Kuomin- The Mathec, Huichinsnrt and UMWA. orAAe striking Umtad in a mt m«i mioe ymrerosy
* been confined to regular picketing pressed everywhere Just begun to feel their power. The Student Council and the aid of the ung troop* fled pell-mell before Yukon nines were the one re- Anthracite Miner* of Femuyjvsnl* tttoers of th u ion peewrea too*

with four *t each entrance of the The vote is aU the more signifl- results of this election should be Collegian Campus, newspaper at the the attack of the Red Army. ported out ' > Ninety-one official of the rtninn* wmiie inrv f
slant as praacribed by the police cant in view ©f the difficulties, we the springboard to enable us to leap University of Toledo, several or- One section of the Red Army Ls Posaibilitif* ©f a general strike in ’^‘on. including toe enure general roarings wo

*t. worked under, difficult lea aueh as ahead. Our enemies know it. Wil- ganixation* including the Leajue moving Into Yunnan province. The western Pennsylvania against the grievz nee body of the pieivAn n noani qa
For the liun Randolph He-m. wboae"news- for Industrial Democracy, the Youth objective of the Red Army is to truce at this time. hovev«*. gre too mine*. ^e ornorr'' coBgmjaa^ar

- “ " ' * ____ ____ ___________ , 'mm Jiuitr* V*i

they are pai .klpaling in

A demand that the Omtral Trade* beset no .other candidate

to back the strikera hold of the open shop auto barons diafelr after election» launched *n War and Fascism and other groups southern portion of Szechuan prov- ^ cut. the miners decided
conference of all struck out on their own Here attack in an effort to disrupt this are Jointly preparing for an anti-. ince. where Chiang Kai-shek has

to Kew York. It I* where th* btackli-t and sor system splendid roveroent. knows it. It's j war strike at li a m . Friday. April now established his >^*e. and mas*
12. A strike commit teg of student* for a smaahmg drive around Chan-expected will come *S> again at Ma j are o**d to ter~p* -- ten* of thou- op to ua to know 

might. A mad* of ataraa of to* auiomoOU*! Let's got"'
K and t« act.

»tu. eapul of Szechuan,

refusing 
to tail off the strike

i

y
• i

meet n eanferenoe*

vnd Labor Council take mo e reao- first time the worker* in the strong- paper the Detroit Time*, home- Section American League Against enlarge their bav all around the j|j»ht t© warrant ettempt* to »pre*d fore Judge Vaientine eharaed w_to |,7an
' Szechuan orov- rw. ,k. refuting to comply with h.< order tMm ano urauoare. aney aro n*ug

Treapars Attack Ftekets 
< aptrUI t> lb> »»*H Wataar*

WULK«B-BARRE. Pa, April

__ __________ _ Twenty-nine aware of the fact that fhaae hay-
©f the district and local oOctai* of mgs and tonferencea will not aotv* 
the nniM Mtamatf Imartmua* on their ftgm far union snimni m

IU city
toe union remained
tha aam* charge*
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allace Rebuffs Farmers Demanding Drought Relief
Admits Plight 
But Refuses 
To Extend Aid
Delegation Tmveled 

1,500 "Miles to See 
the Seeretwy

W*rtirr tarM*)
J WAflHTNOTON. April J.-A ftrm-

. «rt' emervency relief conf«rene« <1*1- 
egatlon which tr»T*l«i 1.500 mil** 
to wek tmmedUt* action to remedy 
farm miaery on land awept by 
drou«h tf “alraadv every Wt a* b«l 
u that at 1IS4." today told their 
atory dleeet to Secretary of Airieul- 
tinr. Henry A. Wallace.

The land oAclal who inatltuted 
the food-destruction profram of the 
RooerreK Admtnlatratlon. afreed 
that th* farmer* atory waa Munder- 
atatement rather than overstate
ment" of th* pllfht of th* aericul- 
tural population But In the aame 
conference Wallace flatly refuaed to 
muchaaft on* remedial tneaaur*. He 
lectured the farmers for'not having 
“the right attitude.** 

ftepreeenting virtually all farm 
organisations of the drought- 
atrieken state* the delegation came 
from the conference held in Sioux 
Falla. South Dakota. March 35-77 
They included J. J. Sehefcik. pres
ident of the Hoiidty Aaaociation of 
Nebraska and vice-president of Dis
trict No. 1 Farmers' Union; Mrs 
Helen Hester, MitcheC County. Kan
sas; Mr*. Bla Walstad. United 
Farmers' League of South Dakota; 
John O. Wall. Secretary of the 
Wells County Holiday Association 
of North Dakota and member of 
the Farmers’ Union; and Lem Har
ris. secretary of the Emergency Re
lief confergne*.

w; * Three immediate demands they 
laid before Wallaoe: adequate relief 
at once, adequate production credit 
to enable them to produce this year, 
end repeal of th* Agricultural Ad
justment A*t. They also asked Wal
lace to endorse the Farmers- Emer
gency Relief bill which embodies 
their program Wallaoe said he 
“never heard of it.” They will re
main here and press the Agricul
tural Committee of the House for 
k public hearing on the bill.

15 Si. Louis Plants 
Picketed by Strikers 
Of Ijielede Company

ST. LOUIS. Mo.., April 1 —
Worker* of the Laclede Qas light 
Company continued on strike to
day with ranks solid and picket 
line* at II plants and office* of 
the company The etrtke called 
Thursday by the Oa* House 
Workers Federal Union. Local 
IS.TM df the A. F. of I*, involves 
SM member* end many others of 
the company's T» employee*

The workers demand wage in
creases ranging from 10 to X per 
cent and union recognition. The 
LacMde Company refused to deal 
with the union.

Mayor Dickimn pieced police 
on 12-hour duty. As one of the 
slope to break the strike, he 
called together the arbitration 
committee In the city which was 
attended by eight corporation of- 
ftctals and the boa* politicians

CP. Election 
Parley Called 
In Minneapolis
Farmer • Labor Group 

Refuses Offer for 
United Ticket

Coughlin Broke

VflNNEAfx MS. Minn.. April 1 — 
Exposing the fact that the Farmer- 

{Labor platform Is a mass of con
tradictions containing capitalist ele
ment* that completely negate tha 
so-called labor elements the Com
munist Party here ha* uauad a call 
to all workers and sympathiser* to 
attend a City Election Convention 
to be held on Sunday at Pythian 
Hall, 431, Fourth Street, at 2 pm.

Pointing to the fact that the 
Farmer-Labor group has refused all 
proposals to form a united Labor 
Party ticket for the Immediate de
mand* of the workers; th* Commu
nist Party calls for the united front

STRIKJE STOPS MEXICO CITY TROLLEYS

# ( of all worker* to defeat the reac-
A ,1 f gx W f s« a L fk tlonary CiLien* Alliance.

11 l l 1 1 EV. IT | The Communist rty, In It*
_____ r.tatement said to the Farmer-Labor i

iPartv; “Let’* unite our force* (Contwfd from Page 1) of fund*mrnul differ-

Mexiean workers taking a ear o«t of service daring the prevent 
street ear strike in Mexice CHy. Scene* like this were duplicated all 
over the rltv. Srab* never had a rhanre when these transport worker* 
walked oat.

nonce and the opportunity of devol-
, . _ .. der to defeat the Citteen* Alliance,

oping real mas* Influence m the ^ uphold the workdra' tlghts. to
result of an attack on the only more relief for the unetn-
country where the worker* have ployed." The Communist Party 
found a wav out of this blind allev, states to the Parmer-Labor Party.
th. country -h.r, th.y h.v. «- “i" T

^ , dlate demand* upon which we can
tabu shed their own government in asree_i program to raise the living 
place of the government of the standards of th# tolling ma**a*.” 
banker* and big landowner*—the The Communist Party point* to the

successful struggle for Workers'

(Continu'd from Pag* 1|

Soviet Union.
3.—He has always emphasised 

that hi* aim is to save and pre
serve the capitalist system.

As late a* November 4, 1934, only

Unemployment and Social Insur
ance, which was made possible 
through the united action of all
workers.

_____ __________________ ____ -if ire can unite to force unem-
one week before he launched the ployment insurance from the ruling 
National Union for Social Justice, boss class, why can t we unite to de
an organisation directed, he said.1 feet the Clttaen* Alliance in
against both “the greedy system of ^ Minneapolis?”
an outworn capitalism” and “the The statement points to the anti
slave whip of Communism," he de- labor record of the Farmer-Labor 
c la red over the radio: administration, and calls for the

“T* all belieren in capitalism united action of sll workers against 
and democracy I make this ap- the Citiaen* Alliance.

Phil Frankfeld 
Visited in Jail

peal, for these are two syitema. 
one of economic* and the other 
ef poNtica. under whieh I believe 
the majority of us prefer to live.”

By Carl Reeve
(Svrclal u tht (tail, Worfctr)

PITTSBURGH. Pa, April 3 — 
Philip Frankfeld. leader of the 
Pittsburgh District Unemployment 
Councils, declared today in. Alle
gheny County Workhouse, where he 
has been imprisoned for seven 
months because of his working class 
activity, that the mam task of the 
unemployed in this area now is to 
develop the mass campaign for 
more cash relief. Frankfeldt wss 
visited today by his Pittsburgh at
torney, together with Charles Bar
ton, aiding th* New York I. L. D 
legal staff, to take up the legal a»- 
peet* of the rueent hearing before 
the Pardon Board

Frankfeld we* sentenced to a 
year and a half for inciting to 
riot” and to six month* for ob- 
•trur-ing legal process, the sen
tence* to run consecutively. Ordi
nary criminal* are generally allowed 
to haw their sentences rim con
currently.

Lost *0 Pound*
Frankfeid, Mr. Barton told the 

Daily Worker, nou weighs a little 
over 140 pounds. He weighed around 
two hundred whea he went . to 
prison “I qant to wnd my thsnk* 
to the hundred.* of individuals and 
organisation* who have written me 
and are continuing to write me,' 
Frankfeld told his visitors. "I can4 
not answer the letters individually 
since I ran send out only one letter 
a month.” Prison jul** governing 
the prison also prevent Frankfeld 
from recehlng extra food from the 
outeid*. his attorney informed your 
correspondent.

Frankfeld works in th* rag rug 
department

“The only way I can be separated 
from the move muni is if they stand 
ms up against a wall and shoot 
me Frankfeld said

Recently Frankfeld* attorneys 
made application for a pardon, and 
a hearing has been held. Th# facts 
brought out showed that Frankfeld 
was sentenced for fighting against 
a sheriff sale in Patton Township, 
and for speaking and organising In 
behalf of the unemployed worker* 
But only further mss* pros*uie will 
force the pard. o board and the 
authorities to release him, Frank
feld made clear

Frankfeld* address is Allegheny 
Countv Workhouse, Blawnox. Pa

The Blawnot Frlson has one of 
th* severest regimes of any prison 
n the country.

ftcereu uf Fighter* Jailed
A prison ssntsnre to Blawnox 

murdered thit valiant champion of 
the worker*. Resetsr. about four 
years ago. Score* of the beet fight- 
e for the workers have been giv en 
vicious sentenco* to this pent ten- 
Bary. Including Tom Myeracough 
leaner of mining struggles; Lee

>> PVFri rva-rvr v He*** * Waa U ha

dcat§ importance for millions of 
workers today.

_ _ 1 TTie Detroit News, in an editorial
Eesn after the launching qf the Qn Nov l3 commenting favor-

...................... ~ ,bly on the launching of the Na
tional Union for Social Justice, 
pointed out that while Father 
Coughlin proposes “a Just and liv
ing annual wage ” he omits the 
all-important question of how to 
get it. Thi* is true. Moreover, thia 
question is the key to the whole 
problem Even J. P. Morgan would 
be willing to express himself in

new movement that is supposedly 
against capitalism. Father Cough
lin declared In an interview in 
Washington:

“If we are lo save the system of 
eenstrvctive capitalism. K must 
live up to iU tree definition.’'
(Detroit News, Nov 22. 19S4. Em
phasis mine —A. B M »

Claims Millions of Followers

the living death of an Insane 
asylum, from which he was re
leased only when Oov Pine hot 

'ordered a thorough investigation 
at th* behest of the Pennsylvania 
Security League, is an example.

In Weirton many workers have 
been brutally beaten on the 
streets in broad daylight for the 
crime of fighting for unionism. 
The union hall was bombed and 
the guilty were captured within 
a few mile*. Dynamite, arms and 
ammunition were found In their 
car, also documents showing them 
to ^e in the employ of the Weir
ton Steel Co. Naturally, one 
would expect that these men 
would be punished for their crime, 
but not so. not in this stronghold 
of feudalism. Promotion, not 
punishment, was the reward for 
this piece of work.

destroyed by any further repres
sive laws The encouragement 
given the companies by such Gov
ernment approval of their terror
ism will mean that no worker who 
dares to assert his rights will be 
safe from violence and torture 
even in his own home.

Active Spy System

Father Coughlin set 5.000.000 javor of % "}ust ,nd living annual
member* as the goal of the National, . . ... „ wage." But when the workers of
Union. Later this figure was in- lhe Morgan-controlled U. S. Steel
creased to 10.000.000 At the present corporation or General Motors de 

u U cl*lmed that abou’ mand such a wage, or its equivalent 
7 000.000 have already signed up. It m ljn*mpioyment insurance, that's 
is. therefore, of the greatest im-;,nojher Needles* to say.
portance that the workers, farmers, Worgan Rnd the other capitalists 

>mall buMnes* ahri professional peo- ftghl buterlv against even' effort 
pie of thU country fully understand thtt thf , make to increase
what Fafter Coughlin's program (^lr vrage*.
really i* and what he stands for. Let u*. therefore, try to discover 
Hi* statement of principles on which jUSt wh»t Father Coughlin mean*
the National Union is based con
tain* 16 points. They fall into three 
mam group*:

1 Proposal* for social reforms 
affecting the conditions of workers 
and farmers ("a just and living? 
annual wage ’ cost of production 
pdu* a /air profit to the fanner, 
etc >

2 Proposals for economic re-; 
:orms, dealing chiefly with ques
tions of banking and currency. No 
less than five of the sixteen point*

In other word*, where, concretely, 
does he stand on th* basic issues 
facing the American working class?

Coughlin and Wage*
In the spring of 1934 the auto

mobile workers, unable to endure 
the slave condition* of the Auto 
Code any longer, decided that the 
only way they could secure higher 
wages and'other improvements was 
through a strike. *

On March 25 Father Coughlin 
delivered a radio sermon dealing 
with the situation. Thousand* ofdeal with monetary questions. , ,

3. Statements of basic general *ut’° workers werp undoubtedly ex- 
principles, such as belief in private peeling swie ^word of *
ownership of all property with the mem from him in

encourage- 
their battle

exception" of certain public necessi- a«,mst open-shop auto cont- 
Ut, and of natural resources, for P“n‘es Her* *«kin he disappointed

them. He declared in the course

The spy system of the Steel 
Trust is notorious for Its effi
ciency. The mere whisper that a 
man is dissatisfied, is rated as 
sufficient cause for discharge. 
Suspicion and fear are generated 
by this hated system, each worker 
fearing that his neighbor may be 
a spy and will report him to the 
boss if he even mentions union
ism or civil rights. Even the 
right to vote as he desires is not 
accorded the steel worker unie*.* 
he is very secretive as to who he 
is going to vote for.

The growth of the company- 
union is another abridgement of 
the rights of the worker* and is a 
long *tep toward the elimination 
of real, fighting trade unions and 
a distinct and dangerous rryove to
ward fascism, the destruction of 
free trade union* being a neces
sary part of the setting up of a 
Fascist state. The company unions 
are an important result of N.R.A 
a step toward governmental con
trol of labor unions. The no
strike. class collaboration policy 
of these company unions is in 
hearty accord with the govern
ment lobor policy of the N R A 
This agreement on principle be
tween the government and the 
company unions is a dangerous 
.sign and can only, be fought by 
strong trade unions, especially in 
the basic industries.

which nationalisation ‘government 
ownership? is advocated. (Father 
Coughlin emphasises that he does 
not want nationalisation of Indus-! 
try .1

The first three sermons after the 
launching of the National Union 
v.':- rie.oted largely to the first 
?r of proposals. After that; 
Fr * Coughlin cemerwd his at
tention on the question that has 
preoccupied him since th# fall of 
1932 monetary reform. The only 
nationalisation he ha* talked about 
has been nationalisation of bank
ing and currency. It is important 
to note, moreover, that Father 
Coughlin becomes concrete and 
specific only when he discusses 
monetary questions.

( oughlin and labor

of his sermon:
’The United Mate* of Amer

ica is bigger than any American 
Federation of Labor and I* 
mightier than any aaiamobile in
dustry. The government neither 
dare* permit a strike in Michigan 
at this moment nor dares side
step the is«ue of settlement which 
has been presort ted to it.

"Indecision or Inaetivttv would 
be an icredeetweaie step back
ward*. *

“In my opinion the government 
will act and act jwtly and 
sanely.”

Strike Broken
The government did act It came 

to the rescue of the millionairs 
auto magnates. On the verv day 
when Father Coughlin was deliver
ing his sermon, perhaps at the 

Many workers have undoubtedly1 moment he was speaking. President 
been strongly impressed with Point Roosevelt broke the back of the 
2 of Father Coughlin’, statement general strike movement. He 
of principles, which calls for ”a Ju*t shackled the workers with an in- 
*n<* *vtng *nnu*l wage ” When famous settlement under which 
one remembers that even in the so- wages have been cut, speed-up has 
railed prosperity yoar of 1929 ae- increased, company unionism has 
cording to official government flourished, and the legitimate trade 
figures. 71 per cent of American unions have been weakened, 
families had an annual income lea* Did not Father Coughlin, by his 
than what is considered necessary statement, give aid to the govern- 
for a decent standard of living— ment and the companies in defeat- 
les* than 12.500—it i* clear that ing the atrike movement? 
the wage euaation ia of life and (To Be Continuedi

Thompson who** F health was 
v*r*ly injured thore. and aeores of 
ither*

Today Andrew Mellon was tm- 
ifying at to hdw he di>;ove» of his 
nany million* of dollars yearly In
tern* Mellon » aluminum works at 
N*w Kensington is almost within 
walking distance of the prison 

• Blawnox is a has till* where the 
tanker* try to crush Ml the life 
ind fighting aplru of the best lead- 
•f* of the worker: Frankfeld» 
•ptnt will never be crushed. But 
M need him outside of prison And 
ht can be freed if

Bill Presented in Illinois 
lo Take Strikes to Court

ihetfy W«rtrr Mi*<rmi B«r*a«)
SPRINGFIELD 111. April 3 —A 

rick)us anti-strike bill has been in
troduced into the State leguiatu'e 
her* which provides that workers 
who are preparing to strike shall 
bring their grievance* into a cap
italist court for aettlement 

This strike-breaking measure is 
sponsored by the legislative rep e- 
tentMlre of th* Frogreasiv* Min*r* 
of America. Joe Pis*k. now a deputy 
sheriff in Maeoupm County. The 
bill has beset introduced by R«p- 
memartve Frank W. Frtea, also of.

Macoupin County, and a notorious 
enemy of labor -i _■

Not only does the measure give 
the capitalist courts power over the 
worker*' unions, but actually per
mits company unions to oust the 
workers' unions. Any group of 500. 
supposed to be worker*, can demand 
of a court that it oust the sorters 
union by Injunction under thia pro
posed measure. Th# F. M A offl- 
eial defends th* bin oa the ground 
that it provide* a means far the 
miner* to hold referendum*, hiding * 
the stnke-breaking features of the 
bill * ' i • - ' )

Workers Robbed of Right*
Discharge, demotion and dis-; 

crimination of workers for fight
ing for their civil rights of free 
speech, free assemblage and the 
right to orginiB# is nothing new. 
but it has reached a climax in the 
past few year*. Thousands of 
workers in Clairton. Weirton. Al
ton. 111 . and elsewhere are walk
ing the streets, living on relief, 
because they dared exercise their 
constitutional rights in defiance 
of tha will of the Steel Trust. Dis
crimination is aapecially bitter 
against foreign bom and Negro 
steel workers. Imposed upon bf 
pet’y bosses in the mill, they are 
under even greater imposition of 
petty political bosses outside the 
mill. Both national and racial 
jingoism are used by the bosses 
to keep the workers divided.

AH these condition* are preva
lent today, making the exercise of 
the constitutional rights of free 
speech, free assemblage and the 
right to organise not only diffi
cult but actually dangerous. Per
secution under the existing laws 
inevitably follows any attempt on 
the part of the workers to exer
cise these rights.

Democracy today is not for the 
workers, but is reserved for the 
employer* and the bosse*. The 
basic civil rights do not apply to 
the ordinary workers, but only to 
bosses and those workers who are 
content to be wage slaves. Only 
those workers who will crawl on 
their belli** to the boss, only 
those who are content to be mere 
profit-making machines for the 
owners, only these can exercise 
th# most fundamental right* 
which art granted under the con
stitution.

With these condition* prevail
ing today, what will be the ef
fect of additional repressive laws? 
Any further legislation along 
these Unas means placing more 
weapons in the hands of the em
ployer* to be used against the 
worker*. This will mean the 
even more complete subjection of 
the worker*. Th* right* of the 
worker*, curtailed ex they are to
day, will be almost completely

Lead* to FaacUfii
Thi* road will '.cad finally to 

the ioas of all democracy and the 
establishment of a Fascist state of 
wage slave* who serve no purpose 
except as profit-makers and can
non-fodder in the imperialist 
wars which are sure to follow 
These various repressive laws may 
be aimed at certain groups but 
past experience has ahown that 
they will be used indiscriminately 
against all vvrkers who dare to 
fight for their most elemental 
right*. An attack on any group 
of workers means an attack on 
all workers and all workers must 
rally to the support of the group 
which is attacked and shoulder to 
shoulder wage a continuous and 
fitter fight for the rights of ail 
workers.

In the face of this new attack 
by the employers it is a tragedy 
and a lasting disgrace that even 
in the ranks of organized labor 
we find certain so-called leaders 
who not only support these 
enemies but actually work and 
fight for the anti-labor laws 
3uch men ax Matthew Woll. Act- 
.ng President of the Civic Fed
eration. which is nothing but a 
strike-breaking agency, and also 
a Vice President of the A F. L. 
are nothing but active Hear*t 
agents in the ranks of organized 
'abor. traitor* "to the c*u» of 
labor and traitor* to the worker* 
who have trusted them. Other 
labor leaders who advocate no 
strike policies, class collaboration, 
peace at any price, are also giving 
encouragement to toe enemy 
Those labor leader* who seek dis
criminatory laws in the unions 
are certainly setting a fine ex-‘ 
ample to the employer class who 
seek the enactment of similar 
laws on a national basis.

Experience of Steel Workers
We. steel workers, have experi

enced these traitorous tactics to 
the full in the policies of M. F 
Tight in the steel union. Whole
sale expulsions, revocations of 
charters, forcible ejection from 
our own building in Pittsburgh 
are to be expected from the Steel 
Trust, but such tactics from the 
President of a labor union can be 
regarded a* nothing but treason 
not only to the steel worker, but 
to the entire labor movement. 
The*? tactics serve no one but 
the employer and lead to still 
further exploitation and persecu
tion of the worker*

Can Win Through Struggle
What l* needed by the worker* 

i* more right*. Apt less. Tne 
rights which the wdkfcer* have won 
by many years of hart fought 
struggle must be increased, not 
lessened. These rights are sacred 
and we must organize solidly to 
not only mainlain them, but to 
increase them. W# have seen In 
Germany the inevitable reault of 
division among the workers; the 
workers of Fascist Germany also 
faced thia stage of affairs. We 
must profit by their experience 
and. forgetting all differences, 
unite all workers in defense of all 
our rights. We must organize to 
go forward, not back. Victory 
will not be easy but will be won 
by hard determined work and a 
continuous militant struggle 
against all enemies who seek to 
curtail in any way our rights. 
These enemies may be many, but 
we can win by hard work and 
organization of all true ^ workers 
and thoee who believe in Justice.

Iviibor Party

'"inlavimlelDEIKIANDS CONFERENCEPATERSON SILK UNION
5 Candidate* to Be Ran 

in City Elections— 
Paper Planned

WITH BOSSES BY APR. 15

'Garden’ Rally Scores 
A nti-Labor Measures

: BAYONNE. N. J.. April 3 — 
Twenty - seven organization* at a 
conference here, organized * Labor 
Party and endorsed a ticket in the 
coming city elections.

Among the delegate* were rank 
and file representative* from the 
Hod Carriers Union, the Bricklay
er* and Plasterers Union, th# Asso
ciated Bilk Worker* Union, and tlf 
Bakers Union.

At the conference for the Labor 
Party ticket, five candidates were 
chosen by a rising vote of all dele
gates. On the list of candidates are. 
Albert Pasquini, young automobile 
worker active last year in the Edqe- 
water-Chexter auto strikes; Stanley 
Thomkins. general secretary of the 
Bayonne Non-Partisan Unemployed 
League; Charles McMillan, young 
Negro railroad worker who nas been 
active ax chairman of the Baycnne 
Independent Colored Voters League, 
affiliated until now with the Re
publican Party; Josephine M'iraw- 
ski. silk worker now working in a 
large silk mill in Bayonne, active 
member in the Associated Silk 
Worker* Union and rank and fi> 
leader in the recent strike here: and 
Max Botwlniek, member of the 
Painters Union, affiliated with the 
American Federation of Labor.

May Day Strike Gall 
Made by GomniuniM 
Party in Philadelphia

PHILADELPHIA. Pa. April 3 
--Galling for one united front 
May Day desn^istmtion. the 
CotwmmiJt Party here has issued 
a call to all workers to strike on 
this international day of working 
class solidarity.

The Central Labor Union (A. 
F of Li, has already endorsed 
such Strike action.

The Communist call lists the 
30-h<vjr week without any reduc
tion in pay, the passage of H. R. 
3*27. the Workers Unemployment 
Insurance Bill, and the right of 
Isi'tot to organize and strike as 
minimum demands on which all 
workers con unite.

Employer* Are Dodging 
Meeting to Prepare 

New Agreement

PATERSON. N J. April 3—Th* 
American Federation of Silk Work
er* ha* addressed a letter to the 
local silk mill owners setting April 
13 as the dead line for a confer
ence on a new agreement Th* 
manufacturers have thus far de
clined to meet on the excuae that 
the conference should be on a na
tional scale. The union has been 
preparing for a general stoppage for 
weeks.

Soviet Peace 
Steps Irk Nazis

FAST DOUGLAS. Maas . April 3. 
—Fourteen hundred woolen worker* 
in the five Shu*t«r-Hayward mills 
here continued or strike yesterday. 
The four hundred worker* of the 
Millbury mill, who after receiving a 
five p-r cent increase returned 
Tuesday, came out on strike again 
vesterdav when other grievance# 
arote. Federal mediator* sought to 
persuade the worker* to return 
pending a "study” of wage* and 
working conditions.

(Continu'd from Page 1)

C. P. Played Active Role

WEBSTER Mass.. April 3—The 
Maanexit Spinning Mill was eloaed 

will report to the British today when the 100 workers came; Slovakia,
cabinet. Then on April 11 he will out on strike in protest agamst ths 

From the very first day of the present his views at the conference discharge of one of the workers, 
campaign for a Labor Partv ticket of the French-British-Italian diplo- ____

Bayonne, the Communist Party 
has played an active part in the 
organizational and political work of 
preparing for the city elections to 
be held May 14. The Communist 
Party County Committee Issued a 
statement recalling its candidates In 
the com'ng elections in order to 
throw all the fore's at its disposal 
into the campaign to elect Labor 
Party City Commissioners. Mem
bers of, the Party in

mats at Strega. Italy. It i* clear EASTOn. Pa . April 3 -Tivo hun- 
now that * the most outstanding r,bbon workers of the Ca-
proposals will be the peace policy ”tasauqua and Quackertown mill* of
of the Soviet Union presented to 
Capt. Eden in Moscow, w’hich have 
made the piofoundes impression on 
world public opinion.

the General Mills. Inc . have com# 
out on strike for wage incresses 
ranging up to 20 per cent.

Firms Arming 
Against Strike

(Cozftmied from Pag' 1)

<Sp*ri«l U lh« D»ily W»rk»r)

BERLIN. April 3 'Via Zurich by 
(Cablet.—Hitlers conscription law t* 

influential j the central issue in connection with 
trade unions spoke and fought for th# campaign for the forthcoming 
support to be given by the unions "election*” for “council trustees' 
to th- Labor Party ticket. (the Fascist caricatures of faetorv

De*p;te the fact that negotiations committee-1 to N» held on April 12 
w-nt on for weeks between the Rudolph Hess. Hitler* chief dep-
Socialixt Party and the United La- uty in the leadership of the Nazi bombs, blackjack and revolver, 
bor Party campaign committee for party, opened the campaign yester- cots have been set up in the 
a joint slate in the elections, the day in Munich, attempting to con- plants, entrance* reinforced, fences 
Socialist leaders not only refused Vince the workers of the "useful- erected and even the manhole covers

ness ’ of military operations. 1 are being welded to the pavement
Industry, he said, cart now widen in anticipation of the bitter strug- 

its plans, counting on a constant gles which now seem inevitable, 
supply of arms' orders. The army 

Among the planks in the platform becomes the powerful stimulus ot 
for the coming elections are such industry. “We may feel pr.de that

a new’army is being created.'' he 
said. “Many of you were soldiers 
in the World War. Are not old 
soldiers overjoyed .because their sons 
are entering the armv and will re
ceive training suitable to German 
men? The conscription of the 
youngsters leaves places for the old 
workers. The construction of a new

support but attempted to discredit 
th# Labor Party campaign.

For Workers' Bill

demands as th- passage of the Lun- 
deen Workers Unemployment In
surance Bill, H R. 2827 pas&age of 
the 30-hour work-week law v.ithout 
reduction irj pay, the right to or
ganize. strike and picket; for a 
moratorium on all taxes of unem
ployed small home-owners and a 26 army therpfore. not only has moral
per cent reduction in the taxes of 
unemployed and part-time home
owners; for union wage* from all 
feri-ral. state and city protects: for 
a Community Cen’ar in the N*gro i

miificance. but also great material 
crest.”

Air Force Hailed

Hess’s speech was broadcast over

The demands of the workers in 
the plants are as follows:

1— Recognition of their union, 
the United Robber Workers, A. F. 
of L.

2— The abolition of compony 
unions.

3— Thirty-hour week, with 44 
weeks’ work guaranteed during 
the year.

4— General wage i n e r e aa e • 
throughout the plants.

5— Seniority right*.
6— Equal pay for equal work for 

young workers, women, and Negro 
workers.

Welcome Communist !>eafle4a
The leaflets of the Communist

" h . ^ 8:70 *nd all German radio stations tn ord-r partv distributed in all the ipajor
J*'!* mingl- without t4, ^ach the worker*. The ape-rh plants, calling upon the workers to
discrimination, and for a biggeredu- hardh- finished when all sta- prepare their forces for an tmme- 
cationai Budget. j lions broadcast the news topic—the diat# strike, have been whole-heart-

I? is planned to Issue a news- 1 flight of the Zcppelin Elzed 127 from edly welcomed by the workers Th*
paper here under the auspices of Fn-drichshafen to Berlin. | Communist Party has issued a
the Labor Party of Bayonne. The j Intensive propaganda is bring statement calling upon all rubber
campaign is already on foot for a carried on in connection with the workers to join the A. F of L. union,
four-oage paper to be issued weekly.; extension .of the military air force'to vote for strike not to delay or 
AH those interested are asked to! and for the construction of dirt-: depend on the Labor Boards of th#
write to Ml Mathe. at 780 Broad- gibles. The Fascist press describes government, but to unite their forces
key, Bayonne, for information about the flight.of the Zeppelin as a great against the forces of open shop
the paper All workers are urged event, emphauzing the role and sig- reaction and capitalist exploitation
to set up Labor Party clubs at once , nificanee of German aviation tech- tor better wages and conditions.
on a shop and union basis.

Collect .May Day greetings from 

your friend* and shopmates, for 
the Dailv Worker.

, nique. Joint rallies of Firestone-Oood-
On April 1, Goering. “general of rich unions Sunday afternoon in 

all airmen," received still another the Union Hall and Perkins School 
commanding position — Supreme were attended bv a record overflow 
Commander of Anti-Air Craft Artil- ! crowd of robber workers, who wildly

More action is needed in Pitts
burgh in the subscription drive!

lery.
In celebration of this event, a 

review was held near Berlin of new 
German anti-aircraft artillery.

Cap' Bill Quiz Transformed 
Into Anti-Labor Inquisition
WASHINGTON. D. C.. April 3. 

—The testimony of Wallace H. 
Spradling of the National Com
mittee for the Defense of Politieal 
Prisoner* was stricken from the 
record of the hearing on the Dies’ 
“gag” bill today bertuae he re
fused to answer resLbaiting ques
tions.

cheered every mention of strike.
A. F. of L. Aid Promised

Great enthusiasm greeted Cole
man Claherty president of Rubber 
Worker*’ Council, general A. F of 
L organizer, when, lie transmitted 
to them th# words of William Oreeiv 
who promised the full financial and 
moral backing of the A., F. of I# 
in case of strike

Cheering and applause 1 sating for 
minutes followed the speech of John 
Olchon. A F of L. organizer from 
Cleveland, who declared:

"You have exhausted all your ef
forts. You've been to the govern
ment agencies, and what have you 
got? »

"Now you've got to talk a new 
language that the employers will

By Marguerite Yountf
(Daily Worker Wa'hlntton Burras)

WASHINGTON. April 3 —A hear
ing on one of the many "gaj' bills 
in Congress was transformed into an

, Jingling over the cash register, then 
luinoia. they 11 be glad to talk to you."

To enable every Goodyear worker

(A complete report of the 
Madison Square demonstration 
will be published in tomorrow's 
Daily Worker.)

Washington WWkrrs 
Fight Hearst Slanders

WASHINGTON, D. C.. April 3 — 
Inspired by the huge antl-Hearst 
gathering in New York and Chicago, 
workers organizations are carrying 
oh the fight her# in a neighborhood 
protest meeting on Friday 8:15 p. m 
and In a city-wide ami-Hearst con
ference on April 11. Both meeting* 
will be held In Motes Hall, 1421 T 
Street. N.

Kramer's bill to continued the so- 
called McOarmack-Dlekstein Com
mittee on un-American activities as 
a star-chamber body and Kramer 
evidently had decided to proceed 
openly without it, using the Immi
gration Committee hearing as his
channel of expression He was joined unders’a’nd''"When the'profVu stop 
by Representatives Samuel Diclcsteln „v,r tw-
of New York. Dirksen of 
Focht of Pennsylvania, and Kerr of
North Oarcltna. ^ >U» voice his seuLment the onion

Courteous to the General^ 4 set up special ballot boxes for thou* 
The committee had Just listened who aJe not members of the union, 

with courteous attention to about1 The^bsllot boxes will be opened nex| 
anti-labor inquisition today by the two hours' testimony by supporter* Sunday.
House Committee on Immigration of the bill., including S. F Meadow* Club, composed of wive* of qnion 
when defenders of militant native of the American Federation of La-?; rubber work-rs, about 75 sthsng, 
and foreign-born workers appeared bor and many professional “alien- brushed past police line* and at- 
to testify against the Dies propoAl hunters' such *a Major-General tended a meeting en mass* mad* 
to unleash a new ware of strike- J Amo* Fries, retired head of the W«r up of wives of the company stool- 
breaking deportations Department's Chemical War Service. ’ pigeons. Sunday afternoon

The committee secretary grabbed The contrast between their cloying \ The meeting waa organised by tha 
D. C. Morgan of the Committee for recaption of these and ehelr savage Goodyear company after it# fak* 
Protection of Foreign Born as he verbal assault 1100*1 the worker* strike ba.lot was ezpoeed. to prov# 
peacefully left the witness stand, representative* was an immediate , "the wive* of the employe* art 
The witness wai pushed toward the demonstration of the oon entions of against the stnke ” 
spectators’ places, then a policeman Carol King, International Labor De- , 
who recently forcibly ejected unem- fense lawyer. tanf
ployed leader Hedoert Benjamin Attorney King declared tha bill v*'r« o,, — hoot*^ ***
from another Congressional hearing would become “a weapon whereby w“*
jounced Morgan violently into a you ‘get’ peope who engage in labor _*:^whtn ^ stated:
chair. struggles . . . When a strike comae. .Lri.*e««wd vnary

”Red Squad ” Stands By *hsn ^ trouble.’ the leaders hard Hie Oodd-
A moment earlier a committee are ‘picked off,’ not because they are 

member had Interjected, “Go to radical but because they an# lead-1 
hell.” while Morgan testified. A Ing a struggle for the rights of I 
brigade of plain-clothes huskies from working people.*’ 
the District Of Columbia r?d squad . Listed to testify against it were; ! 
rtood by watchfully. . ' ‘ The American Civil Liberties Union.

This incident climaxed effort^ by , The Finnish Workers Federation, ; 
the committee to shut out testimony the United Ukrainian Toiler* As- 
against the Diee Bill by a counter- , socia'.ion, L*Unlta Optraia. the 
offensive of inquisitorial personal American, Union Fubtleatkm, the 
attacks The leader in this was Oommuniat Party of the Urr-d minute, the Akron pmaa and pulpit 
Representative Kramer ef SCali- Stater, and Representative Mave- are louder in their effort to " ^

“* t'I*r smash th* strika

year Assembly through which they 
can treat with the company and 
usually receive what they ask for ” 

Jaers and catcalls greatad a very 
remark tn praiaa of tha-“wonder! .I 
treatment accorded by tha com- 
pany” and the meeting had to be 
hastily adjourned.

As th# sentiment for general rub
ber strike la growing stronger rwry

I lornia. Th# Hoot# recently blocked rick of Texas

1.
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A.F.of L. Head 
Named in Quiz 
On Relief Graft

Union Chief 
li Charged With 

Racketeering

PTTTSBUROH F». April S 
thf le»l*l*tire eommlttM appointed 

; kr Inveaticate relief administration 
In fraft-ridden ADevheny County 

[ * prepared to contlmie hearings Fri
day. It was announced that certain 

^A. F. of L. union officiate in Pitts
burgh trill be subpoenaed to answer 
charge* of racketeering in ronection 
with allotment of relief jobs.

Major Ralph Oibbs. Federal-State 
employment head; Work Adminis
trator Phillip Lants. and Secret*it 
Leo Green of the Steamfltters 
Union, will be amohg. those sum- 
8MMMQ.

As long as eight months ago. 
anfcm workers, mostly building 
trade.* mechanics who had been 
eompelied to fan behind In their 
duet to the local because of unem
ployment. sent a committee to com
plain to Lants that they were being 
discriminated against at the Pitt 
Cathedral of Learning

They formed a "Right to Work 
League” at the time against sub
mission to the business agents' de
cree that large percentage* of their 
earnings must be turned in as back 

or employment would be

LOUISIANA DICTATOR GATHERS HIS NORTHERN AIMES

Senator Huey Pierre Lang, dictator nf Louisiana, warmly embracing John E. Fttsgerald. bead of the 
Ronton Pert Authority, on a. recent visit to New England, tang Is busy building hh polities) teases In 
anticipation of the national campaign of 1PM. In which he will undoubtedly play a prominent part as 
a demagogue left” opponent to Franklin D. Roosevelt,

Cig

Now that the work is virtually 
completed, the committee is “inves
tigating '

ar Makers 
Strike Enters 
Third Week

Merchants Aid 
Jailed Pickets

Tampa Factory W orkers 
Contribute $900 to 
Striker** arCheet

DALLAS. Texas. April J—Small 
business men of this city have come 
to the aid of the » girls of the 
International Ladies Garment 
aorkers Union, imprisoned by Judge 
Towne Young for violation of an 
anti-picketing Injunction.

A local clothing store sent each 
of the prisoners a pair of psjama* 
and cafes are providing them with 
meals free of cost.

Police Intimidation has forced 
the temporary suspension of the 
milk strike here. While the milk 
producers were unsuccessful in 
winning a pricy Increase of 30 
cents per hundred pounds from the 
distributors the strike did prevent 
the distributors from carrying 
through their original Intention of 
cutting the price further

In the face of these strikes, the 
State Senate has passed s bill to 
create s State oolite force This 
strike-breaking measure is now be
fore the legislature

4K»»ri*l »• lb* D»IW W*rbrr)
TAMPA Fla.. April 3 —Mass sup

port is rolling up behind the 166 
Schwab Davis cigar makers and 
strippers as they enter the third 
week of their strike 

More than $900 has been con
tributed to the strikers in the past 
week alone by workers in other 
Tampa factories

Cleveland Y. C. L. 
(’alls (Conference 
On Mav Dav Plans

CLEVELAND, April J.—The 
ifoung Communist League of 
Cleveland has called an open 
:ity-wide membership meeting to 
prepare for Mav Day and Na
tional Youth Day. This meeting 
x* scheduled for Tuesday. April 
9 at 7:30 p.m. at the Workers 
School. 1524 Prospect Avenue.

All members of the Young 
Communist League of Cleveland 
are expected to attend this very 
important meeting Where units 
of the Young Communist League 
hold their unit meetings on that 
date, they are to make arrange
ments to meet some other day 
during the week

Lincoln Park

Ford Worker 
Dies of Cyanide
Poison in Plant
Union Calls Conference. 

Demands a Public 
Investigation

Relief Discrimination 
Practiced in Harlem, 
Investigation Shows

Pennsylvania 
Jobless Plan 
MarchonFERA

W.rk.r garMa)

DETROIT. April *.—The Ford Fed
eral Loral 19374 of the United 
Automobile Worker* has demanded 
a public Investigation of the> poison
ing of two workers at the Ford plant 
early Monday morning.

One of the workers, Louis Sherry. 
» years old. is dead, and the other. 
William P. Wicker, la in a critic*! 
condition ih the hospital as a re
sult of rating sandwiches which had 
been sprinkled with cyanide poison

Immediately after the tragedy, 
company and otty officiate white- 
waahed the company at all Marne 
Instead, they began grilling 146 
workers in the same department and 
catlltog on thug stores near the plant 
to learn whether eyankte haul been 
bought or stolen.

“Why Investigate drug stores?” 
the Ford local asks In an official 
statement. "Why not Jmeeltgate 
the Ford plant?

“Hundreds of pounds of cyanide 
oan be found in the department and

Intolerable Persecution of Negro People in City 
Relief Stations Revealed by Daily | 

Worker (Correspondent

Artide IV.
By Oakley Johnson

In the outer office of Home Relief Bureau Precinct 32, 
at 181 West 135th Street, I waited for an hour and a half 
for a promised interview with the Supervisor. I had plenty 
of time to look around me at the half-a-hundred clerks and 
investigators, including: a number of Negroes, sitting: at 
tables in the large room, and 104 
notice that the clerk* in the from

Sunbury Demonstration 
Thursday Planned in 

Four Counties

1" 1 rri • | oan be found in the department ant!
Labor L icket s^ldine in ^Drums containing 300 lbs. of this 
O | fw deadly poison can be aeon lying
^ 11 OVAfi g-*fawat-sag* shout with lid* missing or half open. 

•kJIlUVVO I. UnCI Men handle this poisno by the shovel -
_____ I ful. Men working near the cyanide

. ,,, , . (ovens have no time to clean up.
IJespite Manner Drive, Cyanide dust is underfoot* It la

everywhere near the cyanide ovens. 
It i* blown about. No one can go 
near the department without get -

row were all white. In the center of 
the room is a white marble ststue 
of Lincoln emancipating the slaves. 
I also had time to notice through 
the window the stream of applicants 
for relief who entered the building 
at another entrance, and went up 
stairs. Some of them got into the 
office where I was waiting, and 
where they were not supposed to 
enter. One young Negro man, ob
viously desperate and maddened by 
delay, insisted that someone must 
see him—he had already waited for 
two hours that morning without a 
word of inquiry from the Bureau. 
Another Negro asked for "Mrs. 
Churchill.” evidently his investi
gator, declaring he had “been watt-

umformlv compelled to do so. A 
Negro woman who had a check for 
$1.16 received $1 when she pre
sented the check to the Dunbar 
National Bank—a bank hypocrit
ically named after a much-loved 
Negro poet!

Pour different times s Negro 
woman, refused relief despite great 
need, was sent by the Home Re
lief Bureau to employment agen
cies and told to get a job. She 
had no money to pay their fee and 
the agencies each time refused her 
application.

The amount of relief given out 
to those who do manage to secure 
it is lower even than the low stand
ards set by the Relief Administra
tion. The LaGuardia figures for

in’ all day.” The Supervisor’s sec- j York families on relief give
retary hurriedly proceeded^!© hush an average of $42 per month per

. .. i*. . family, yet at Precinct 36 in Har-

Pace Polls 189 Ig 
Opponent** 927

(Dftilv Wtefkpr Miebiran

ting a mouthful of vapor or a sniff 
of cyanide poison An ordinary 
worker employed near these ovens

DFTROTT April 3. — A united can accumulate enough of this 
labor ticket made a good showing l*51**1 on his shoes and cloche* to

them up and get them upstairs out 
of sight.

It was clear, to be sure, that the 
Precinct was under-staffed, but it 
was doubly clear that clients were 
being kept waiting interminably— 
for week* and months. I learned, 
from very well-informed persons

lem 'Lenox Avenue and 124th 8t > 
the figures for February average 
$28 per month per family, accord
ing to the admission of Victor 
Suarez, white supervisor of that 
precinct Mr. Suarez, incidentally, 
is the gentleman who declares that

day

“‘“H" Jto. -W . — . vino irT CIVrU “KIM
Further support was pledged Sun- | ^ ^ lr!CPP]lt*P »nd 466 votes respectively. Each!
ly at a conference in the Labor J HUS lilt; ^

__ ... tt*«’ flsures is more than half I
T ¥ . mi *1| the vote of the lowest of the six
- In Lflri)0t ItIIII successful candidates. Steven Boyer
II r . Who Dolled 927 vntos

Temple attended by delegates repre- 
f senting agricultural workers of four 
counties. At the same time the del 
egates endorsed the Workers’ Bill 
I? R. 2827

The strikers are laying plans to

Mo**., to to, •tettato for <*y|“?,*„d°5tar<»Bd,U0M of toU 

council In Lincoln Park. Detroit kind that the Ford local Is attengjt- 
suburb dominated by the Ford tng to organize the men. The local 
Motor Co. John Pace. Communist *** oallftd a conference this Sunday 
•nd *11 . , „ ' •* 3 P-tn. at St. Andrews' Hall. 431and Edward O. Allen. Socialist E Congress Street, near Brush. In
running on this ticket, received 489 an effort to rally the support of

the entire labor movement, as well 
as orf church, fraternal, and social 
groups, behind its organization drive.

before receiving—if they can get it the majority of Negro unemployed
at all—the miserable relief that is are fakers—and he ha* the life
doled out in Harlem. and death power of granting or

After an hour and a half. I was i withholding relief in a Negro com-
granted a five-minute interview with munity.
the Supervisor of the Precinct J The administration of relief, bad

as it is throughout New York CKy, 
1* far won In Harlem, and, fur
thermore actually an instrument

YONKERS. April 3—Even fore- 
bring out those workers in various men are learning that there's no 
department^who have been ordered ^ thl „ at thp A1<>x.
by the Packers Union and other
unions to. which they belong, not to Smith and Sons Carpet Corn-
join the strike. pany here.

After putting over the no-strike

Among the speakers will be Prank 
X Martel, president of the Detroit 
and Wayne County Federation of 
Labor (A. F. of L); F. J. Dillon. 

«n , | A. F. of L. national organizer In theunited all the reactionary forces. &ut0fnal>ik. j^dustri; Dr I. w Rus-

who polled 927 votes. 
Against the labor ticket were

led by the bondholders, the real kin. member of the Socialist Party, 
estate sharks, the. Ford Motor Co.!and Maurice Sugar, united labor

and the Ku Klux Klan. They car 
ried on a vicious campaign of

candidate in the recent, elections for 
judge of Recorders Court.

_ . . _ ________ ___ , Thomas Pickens, who worked for slander and intimidation in an ef-
th* Denartm^m ^ high-power speed-up mill for fort to defeat the labor candidates,
turned up agam and is trying to more than 40 years and pndes him- *
arrange negotiations. self on the fact that he gave John . f ' ,w n * *** dav*

____________ __________ th*ir Proposal for a
new autocratic city charter was de-

national Cigar Maker* Union. A. F ^ JOb ‘n thf C"rpf, D’*nt ^ PlSiVe,y d*fM,t€d ** the “
The strike broke out against the Masefield, poet laureate of England 

order of the officials of the Inter-Morri* ChiM* Hailed
At Chirnso Londieon « **»■'»•* "»* * "* "*»' fnTwch

top.,, fin, Htontoto, to to, union »*» without ..min, ^

Bill\\ ould Bar 
School Talks

CHICAGO April 3—An enthu
siastic welcome was given here to 
Mbrris Chlkis. new Chicago district 
organizer of the Communist Party, 
at a luncheon sponsored by the 
Chicago Friends o< the New Masses 

Childs spoke on ‘The Middle Class 
and the Crisis.’’ He ascribed the 
middle ctess’s former lack of sym
pathy with the worker*, to the hope 
its members once cherised of rising 
to riche* end social prestige The 
oriate was bringing oirt a different 
attitude In the middle clasa. he de
clared

_ ^ , , ■ , , , P*tv. formerly secretary of the
Incited Otit on .tow Pickens place has been taken by Michigan District of the Unemploy-
_____  ^_strippers and cigar waiter Douglhs whom workers ment Councils. Is well known as the
contract for price violations, and

'DiMy W»rfc»F MifMcrpi Rvepsh)

LAPSING, Mich . April 3,-Pol- 
lowing the defeat of the Detroit

iaed, have joined the union.

Workers’Enemies

Kris toff of Fairmont. W. Va

efficiency helper.
! Jack Drain, finishing department 
delegate in the company union 
councU. has been the laughing 
stock of the mill since the work
ers read in the Daily Worker how 
he told Harold Zulauf, superin
tendent. that “no one in my de
partment wants a raise ”

Workers have written about him

know as a time and motion studv ™nk and file leader of the 1932 Board of Education in its attempt 
w me worxers, previously unorgan- _______  _____ bonus march. to bar Maurice Sugar, labor candi

date for judge of Recorder’s Court, 
as well as all labor organizations, 
from using the schools for meetings, 
a move has been started to amend 
the state law so as to legalize such 
actiion.

Scalers Join 
Marine Strike
SAN PEDRO, Calif. April 3 —

At present the state law provides 
that the school.authorities, on ap
plication of an^ responsible organ
ization. shall grant the use of aa Bulgarian miner about 53 years in .lan,?uaEe.on th' s!dewalk palmersTr^ joSiJd th^walkoin school building for the discussion of

YT II 4 T ’ ^ O \ °,d Wh° WaS dl"c4Pllned last Sum- and thp t.ha£? of 1.110 oil tanker seamen vester- topics dealing with “civic welfare
W H A I O vl mer by the Communist Party for ?aid la Dc*1" L,; * 1 day. This came in answer to th* Senator John W. Reid of Highlan

Philadelphia, Pa.
Sane* event «*) April 1], 

aepAtlalt Tnmple g»dt» Chil-
kevalr* Mtriem Weeher J*n» DnSlev 

Mew York dancer. Ticket, 
at Preeaer, and OlmbeU 

garrr T Ward, national Chatman 
nf the Amarlcan Ueapue A W T.. will 

no Tha Relationship aetweef 
War and Paaclaan. at Mercantile 
gal: al • M pa,., on Trldar. April 
ttti *e» Wtlllam McDonald Bharp 
wtH a«t aa chairman 
riilladalpku Worker, and Inlellec- 
rwal*. meet the man whose sonp, 
eoti atoa Hann, Elaler Muatr Teeti- 
eal. Oarrlck Theatre. Tneadar, April 
Id at 111 pm Dertnan Chorus,. 
Trelheit Deaant Fareln and Interna
tional Worker, Choruae*. also anlo- 
l»t*. Aaap ‘ Fhila. Relief Comm for 
the Victim* of German Fascism and 
United Anti-Faacist Front. Tlckei, 
IV Mr and II Ml 
You almptr can t mis, thla pleasant 
aurp-l,# %t I L D Carniral and Ba 
Mar. April 11 and IS. Ambaaaador 
■all 1M4 R Broad Bt A thrill 
In ererr corner Fup (a lore for 
erervkiddr A wonderland for young 
and old entertainment? AU through 
the evening hut In a different 
faahicr Prince Rajah, the Vo?«* 
famout prognosticator, and many 
others Dancing' Racellent orrbeatra 
both nights Restaurant^ Chop Buev.

. Russian puroshki. Italian spaghetti, 
ha ■ Come and bring your friend. 
You simply oan t mlat )t.
The Annuel Spring Foetiral of the 
A rOeuageirelnschaf' will lake place 
on aaMrrax, raril t. • p m at the

. % Konalngtoe to hoc Lyceum, sail B 
Snd Bt Adm She Inierasting pro
gram prepared Also ryfreahment. 
Dance with Fuller, Dancy Orch.

Akron. Ohio

disruptive activities, has now been
expelled from the Party a* a dis
ruptive and unreliable dement.

Although not a member of any 
mas* organization he managed to 
attend meetings of a branch of the 
International Workers Order for 
the purpose of discrediting the 
Party and its leadership. He 
slandered unit and section leader-

is too sharp and 
reprinting here.

descriptive for

Buffalo Single Men 
March to Bureau, 
Win Overdue Relief

day. This came in answer to the Senator John W. Reid of Highland 
moving of two idle tankers with Park has introduced a bill to amend 
scab crews and mobilization of a this law by changing the word 
large number of police reserves to ; “shall” to “may,” thus making the 
patrol the water-front. Marine j granting of a school optional with 
unions still not Involved in the the school authorities. This is just 
strike threatened general strike ac- | what the reactionary interests, who 
tion If any attempt Is made to instigated themove to bar Sugar, 
move a third vessel. — waajt.

The action of the shipowners Another bill has been introduced 
Three Wa* toe first attempt since their into the House by Representative

Mrs Vivian Mason.
Answer* No Questions

But Miss Mason, who is the only 
Negro head of a Home Relief Bu- J 
reau in New York City, did not in- : 
tend to make the Interview helpful.

I asked four questions:
‘What statistical data can you 

give me on the relief and work- 
| relief given to Negroes?” I asked.

“I’m not allowed to give out any 
information.” she replied. “You will I 
have to see our publicity director,; 
Mr. Louis Resnick, at 902 Broadway. ^ 

! He will give you full Information.”
I then asked If she would com

ment on the charge of discrimina
tion and inefficiency concerning 
Harlem relief, especially in her 

• Precinct, that were made a week | 
ago In a Negro paper, the New York 
Age

t "Mr. Resnick will answer tola 
question, too.” she said

Then, thinking to get away from 
the technical H. R B regulations.
I asked her opinion of the March 

i 19 events, especially in relation to 
the material needs of the parti
cipants.

"My comment would not be inter- 
: esting to anybody, and I would not 
care to say anything,” she an
swered.

j Finally, calling attention to the 
I unemployment and misery of the 
workers in New York, especially of 
the Negro workers. I asked her what 
she thought the workers should do, 
—or. I asked, did she think thgy 
should do nothing!

j Her reply was, “I don’t care to 
say anything ”

of ini' ,ble discrimination and 
persecution directed at the Negro 
people. These bitter facts burned 
in the minds of those who smashed 
store windows and threw rocks at 
police on the night of March 19. 
And, as reports of relief conces
sions indicate, their militant ac
tion was not entirely without ef
fect!

(Ta Be Continued)

^•vnuRY, Pb., April J. — Th# 
rn*mploygi#ntf Couiicll* of North
umberland, Montour and Union 
counties will hold a mas* inter
county demonstration at Sunburt, 
county raat of Northumberland 
County and relief headquarters of 
F E. R. A. area 1, Thursday noon.

Delegations of workers will ba 
elected at the mas* demonstration 
to present the demands of the job
less to the relief officials for cash 
payment of rent to the unemployed 
snd small home owners and for in
creased relief.

The condition* of the unemployed 
in this area are becoming increas
ingly unbearable as relief cut follow* 
relief cut. State legialators refuse 
to appropriate the funds demanded 
by the F. E. R. A. and total stoppage 
of all forms of relief is threatened 
by April 15. Thousands of families 
have either had their electricity and 
water shut off or face it in the near 
future. Rent relief is so small that 
landlords are refusing to accept the 
checks.

Throughout the State relief offi
cials are asking the workers’ organ
izations to call special meeting* at 
which they are asked to speak. The 
Sunbury Council permitted some of 
the relief heads to speak at one of 
the regular meetings. They asked 
the unemployed to “be patient” In 
the face of relief cuts, pointing out 
the funds were low and no more 
In sight.

The unemploveri refuse to be 
counseled into waiting while relief 
is cut and are preparing to mobilize 
for the demonstration Thursday at 
Sunburv • •

Prior to the demonstration to
morrow, the Unemployment Coun
cils from Shamokin, Sunbury. Mil
ton. Danville, Lewlsburg and North
umberland will assemble at the 
Sunbury Unemployment Council 
Hall, 200 South River Avenue, 
Thursday at 11 a. m.

CHICAGO, in.

D E T R O I T E R S

NEW THEATRE UNION 
of DETROIT 

anti New Dance Group 
Present:

New Theater Nite
• 1. “God’a in Hte Heaven"
• 2. "Anierica - America”
• 3. ‘‘Opus 1934 J A Flat”
• 4. 3 Modern Dances

Saturday, April 6th

Macc&bee Auditorium
Woodward at Putnam 

ADMISSION: 35c and 50c

Popular Return 

Engagement !
HmiRift Kfalpr

r»n<*«»rf
0 Klstw 1* p*„nn. -
tW-r4*v,l Bsama*. Barll-a#. 

G-raan. Jevtat. rVvalelaa 
W»rtws' Ch-rn.-.

rt’ESDAY. APRIL 9. *:M P.M.
P-nplto« AadKoriam 

!46t W. rbicage Ticket* Me.
■rate"
Child Victim, M O-rm** F»scl»m

CHICAGO, ni.

Farptrpli
Hanqupt

to ANDREW NEWHOFF 
Dlst. Sec’y, I. L. D. 

and Welcome to 
HERBERT NEWTON 

SUNDAY, APRIL 7th - 7 P. M. 
Cafe Royal, 3S54 W. Rooaevelt Rd.
Ticket, TS«—Rc»erv»tion it 170S 
NUduon. Call Seelv ]»ei

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

I said good-bye to Miss Mason but 
I was not compelled to rely on the 
official “publicity” department of 
the Home Relief Bureaus for the 
needed Information.

Hanquet

BUFFALO. N. Y- April 3 ____ . . ______________
ship openly, undermining the pres- hundred single men marched to the threat to operate with non-union Walsh that would entirely repeal
tige of the Party. Welfare Administration office here, crew* several weeks ago. The rank this law. ,

Following out his role of dis- Monday, and forced Mr. Ootoum. Br)d file led strike committee of the- The Detroit and Wayne County
nipter, he has turned over names supervisor to issue their overdue seamen in San Francisco declared Federation of Labor, the Mechanics
and information about the Party relief checks and promise to in- toat attempts to break the strike Educational Society of America and
to a self-confessed spy. giving such vestigete the proposed transference bring out the seamen on the other organizations. Including the
information as to where Party of single men to the Erie County general cargo vessels, and the sup- Communist Party, are planning to
mdfnbers live, who the Daily Lodging House port of the longshoremen. fight these new attacks on free
Worker readers are etc. j The relief checks of 200 men liv- The scal-rs and painters have ad- sp-eeh and the rights of the work-

This aelf-confessed spy. Walter ing in Lackawanna were stopped vanned demands of their owm. ers. 
ramming*, who claims to be a dis- Friday and the men told that they which include union recognition. Among the reactionary biljs intro-
abled mine foreman living on com- i would have to more to the county wage increases and a hiring hail, duced into the House is also one.
pens*tion, admitted on the witness lodging house.
stand in court that he was em- Saturday the Unemployment
ployed bv the Marion County Council, the Young Communist 
Sheriff for "special investigations'” League and the Communist Party 

Kristoff’s friendship with Cum- a c*11 for fl meting to take
mlng*. as well -as his slanders action this move. More than
against the Partv brand him an a hundred men answered the call;

, and made preparations for a meet- 1

---------------------- j sponsored by Representaive Jurkie-
iiccdc, ir» i ■ * ; wlcz, to compel everv student ad-l >tpp| I rorllirtion mjtted to a university, college, nor-

enemy of the working class.

Strikp of Hotispwivp* 
On High Living Costs 

Grow* in I^o* Angplps

l.OOO.OOOTonsaMonth other
7 ’ i higher education supported in whole

-------  or part bv state funds to take the
u Ik. D*>iy w-rk.r) oath of allegiance to the U. S. Con-

MOSCOW. April 3 (By Cable)— stitution and the state Constitution,
ing for the following night at which For the first time in the existence a similar bill has already been

Skror F B V Pf-^nl th» ftmou* 
Bovirt Film 'MsUmt." *» —HI «, 
ether 8*n*» kkortt. it the G-m 
Theatre en Bro—r 8t o* April 4. 
T ,n< $ P.m ASm *Sr

Cleveland, Ohio
The Wrd W,r<l ttnemplovmant Onun- 
eU. M heMing it, •emi-monthly 
g* nee «n a*tur4*y April <. I p m 
*1 ggil W,<te F»rk Are Den,(I'm 
Nr

Milwaukee
Int*rn*tion,: oanren »nrt Danre will 
to h*M 8un«*y afternoon ana ere 
Bing April Tth. at MUler Rail MW 
W Btata Bt In tar aa ting program 
emulating of grama Mr prodwuon*. 
aiMa atnguig arrwto*, an* dannng 
Rrggr*m •taru at I to p m Danring 
ft T pm Agm tor ta both.

Chiempa, III.
Farewell Bang-et u> be given in 
hanor to Andrew Mevhtof. am bun- 
toy. April T to T pm. at ibe Cbfe
morale MM R. Bmoaerelt Rd An 
•to bora i» dinner and program ha* 
to** pe^a r,d Ttebata ar* fto and 
to* to pwrth**-d bg ranarratimv 
Baa lay SMI The haw awe, will wel- 

Rattorl Wewten newly atoned

1X56 ANGELES Calif . April 3 — 
The housewives’ strike against the 
high cost of living, here is spread
ing throughout the city with picket 
line* being established in front of 
hundreds of meat and prpduce 
markets

The meat packers are fighting 
this move by spreading the idea 
that picketing is “un-American'' 
and by organizing a counter or
ganization known aa the House- 
wire* league which is attempting 
to keep the fight “dignified ’

The committee representing the 
United Conference Against the 
High Cost of Laving stated that 
they anticipate little trouble from 
thl* packer-controlled organization 
slnor the women have shown by 
their militant action that they are 
more interested In a decent stand
ard of living than a high standard 
of “dignitv ”

three hundred were present and of Soviet metallurgy the output of passed by the Senate
voted for a demonstration to take ■ iron and steel has reached the mark j _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
place Monday ; of one million tons each per month.

----------------------- j Statistics covering heavy indus-
Colleot May Day greeting* fr®m j trial output for Merch show that 

your friend, and shopmatow. for Soviet plants produced 1.050.000 tons 
the Daily Worker. of iron and 1.039 000 tons of steel.

L. Warren and W. Allen, 
Youngstown shock troopers In 
the "Daily” *ah*rrip4ion content, 
each obtained 81 sohscriptions.

Youngstown, Steel Center, Takes 
1st Place in District Daily' Drive

Panama Negroe* Volunteer,
PANAMA. April J—One thou -

Yoangstown jumped Into first 
place this week, among the Cleve
land sections, in combined daily 
and Saturday snhsrriptions. by 
gaining 19 per rent in one week. 
Last week it had 53.8 per cent 
of IU quota. Today it is at 73.4 
per cent. Morover. H needs only 
3 per rent to go over the top h> 
the daily quota.

Dae to Group
Youngstown's rise during the past 

month has been largely due to Its 
special Daily Worker group under 
the captaincy of John Steuben, the 
Communist Party section organizer 
there. Since its formation the

L. Warren of El wood City, and still not put their shoulders to the 
W Allen, of New Castle, are the j wheel. Cincinnati has the largest 
two best subscription getters in the quota in the district, but It is still

. A\ J.
ta# fvwa< Farm Caaamra,
Thi, will be tottvr atill'

«Kh Aart!1*"*1 V1j!m ' Angel- Mar- 

tor Ruhr Bata* Awa BurUA Raw 
Dama Ora**. Mlnam Bleehe- •Motet 
auto I ■•U. Mb Marr.y Aa* a«m tot

Me * MB 1LX> am
CTtntr.lt

sand Negro worker4. mainly West group has obtained njore than 130 
Indian Canal employe*, have no- new subscriptions, and it ha* 
titled King Halle Selaasie of Abrs- pledged to convert all its Saturday 
sima that they were prepared to . subscribers into dally readers. With 
fight for the independent Negro the Youngstown section promising 
nation against invasion by Italy.! to get 500 new readers by May I, 
Thl# action followed a mass meet- the group has set itself to obtain 
mg at a Negro Baptist Church. 100 more dailv subscriptions and 
where the mimater bitterly de-1 increase the preaent Youngstown

group.
"Daily” Goes in Akron 

Youngstown is ahead of Akron, 
with whom it is in Socialist com
petition. but the latter is note 
moving up -peediiy after a slow 
start. Akron Is the place where 
40 per cent of the world's raw 
rubber is shaped into saleable 
material, and important strike 
strugglra are impending there. 
These workers must be reached 
by the Dally Worker. The proof 
of the workers' desire for the 
Dally Worker there reside., in 
the fact that since the Akron 
Party members began going after 
subscriptions seriowsly. they have 
acquired 71 per cent of their 
quota in dally subscription*.

Harder Work Needed
Cincinnati and Toledo, however.

and ?:pasolini bundle order by 200 copies in April. | the other principal sections, have | day ha was oat

| in seventeenth place. Toledo is in 
tenth place. The leadership in 

’ these sections must take direct 
charge, and see that a change is 
brought about quickly.

Cleveland now has seven sections 
above the 50 per cent mark In dally 
subscriptions. Section 14. Collin- 
wood, which went over the top last 
week, has climbed to 122 per cent. 
Section 19 has 00 per cent; Sec
tion 3, 77 per cent.

BaJigaet for Novacie 
On Friday night. Section 14 is 

giving a banquet at the Workers 
Center for George Novaeie, its 
ace subscription getter. Novacie is 
one of the moat industrious con
testants in the race for the grand 
prises offered by the "Daily.” He 
te the boy who got five yearly 
.ubeeripttens and one for three 

in fear hoars, the Drat

The “Extraordinary titration”
The Hearst papers reported that 

an “extraordinary situation” arose 
during toe grand jury hearings on 
the Harlem arrests when It devel
oped that an entire group of four
teen examined at one time were 
found to be on relief. What It was 
that the Hearst papers found ex
traordinary—the fact that people 
need relief, or that Negroes should 
be allowed to get. relief, or that 
people on relief should have the 
crust to Ret mad about anything— 
is not made quite clear. But the 
fact remains that out of the 100.000 
unemployed In Harlem, some 15.000 
families have managed to secure re
lief, this being the case-load of 
Precinct 32 (as stated over the tele
phone by Miss Mason to someone 
else on the same day that she de
clined to give the Information to the 
Daily Worker).

I sat in the dingy hall of the 
Unemployment Council of Harlem, 
at 109 West 133th Street, and lis
tened to the Incredible complaint* 
that the Negro workers of Harlem 
bring daily to the Council by the 
score and the hundred. An unem
ployed single worker rents a room 
from a family equally unemployed 
and poor; the single worker is 
denied relief, so that he cannot, pay 
his rent, but the rent relief check 
of the family is reduced on the 
ground that they have some in
come from a lodge.” A worker who. 
last February, was promised relief 
In March has had the promise of 
relief renewed—he will get It in 
April. A woman who was told to 
bring in her young nephew, de
pendent on her. for questioning, 
before she oould be granted relief, 
is told the next day, when the bov 
ia brought in, they dona need to 
talk to the boy. but they want to 
know where her sister, who is the 
boy s mother. Is buried.

Celebrating 10 years of the Workers 
Book Store* and sand off of Daily 
Worker delegate to the Soviet Union

Guest .Speaker; J. OLGIN

TICKETS IV I* ,4,,nr#. II.to at 4m#. 
W«rk#r, BMkttar#, Tito W##t Dlrtllaa 

tot «« Stal# St.; 1411 Sn. R#4,to Ar*.

Al«o; Mltehel Siporin. Chicago arttst, 
will’ present a Chalk Talk on “Hay- 
market.” with the aid of the screen

SATURDAY. April 13-7 P.M. 

Mirror Hall. 1136 N. We*teru

Daily Worker Exhibit. Musical Collective. New Theatre 
Group, mahy others 8*vcn Ceuree Dinner

Dayh!

Banks Grace Negre Relief Client* 
A Negro family has had Its 

monthly rent relief check reduced 
explained by the supervisor, that 
the Home Relief Bureau doe* not 
appropriate to much for rental for 
apartments which de net have

Other report that clothing has 
been denied to their Children.

Client after client reported that 
the banks deducted 10c for cashing 
their checks, and It came out. 
finally, that while white clients 

, were not forced to pay for the 
privilege of cashing their beilef. 

v checks, the Negro cheats »«ra1

To (wet o Copy of

Hunger and Revolt
The speciaf subscription and coupon offers on Burck • 

popular book end April 13th. While the limited supply 
of copies lasts, you can still get a copy with a subscrip
tion. or with 15 consecutive coupons—plus 1100 for tha

P

book and 20c to Rover postage.

/ w k BRING
•UU nm tor

BRINGS YOU A COPY
Ta Carer P«

---------------- save this Coupon---------

A numbered eaapaa will appear rack day k 
Worker. Fifteen ranearattre reapeae **4 11.39 
ta a cepy ef "HUNGER and REVOLT: C

DAILY WORKER 
50 E. 13th St„ N.Yl

COUPON

NUMBER 16
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Radio Station Broadcasts
Lying Letter on U.S.S.R.

*s: '

aero e^perent rrery doy The 
feltowtaf »ro 
don and rhiMrea. 
foetnro pa«o of loot Sondoy* 
•Oflrror.*’. Rood theoo foeU and 
remeaber that thio to only one ex- 
pooltion of o oyotem that to cor- 
tirely Idiotic.

By a farmer CerreopetideM
BRISTOL. 8. D.—The radio too- 

tions of South Dakota have again 
exposed themselves as the mouth
pieces and propaganda agents of the 
Wall Street capitalists and as the 
enemies of the workers and fanners.

With the largest convention of 
genuine farmers and workers ever

propagannda period?) KSOO gave 
the larger amount of time to report* 
ing (?) the contents of a letter sup* 
poeed to have been received by 

in South Dakota (names 
) from someone in Soviet 

Russia. Am KSOO reported, even a 
person who receives $300 a month In 
Russia still starves food Is so high. 
Bread $1 a loaf, Butter $15 aEVERY day the Oanlne Catering held In South Dakota totting In

Companv of 34 East 86th Street Sioux Falls this week the radio pound. Bacon $14 a pound, other
stations. In their noon news-casts things In proportion. Thlsletter.ltboils down about 300 pounds of (?)( almo#t entlrely w ^ WM nf)or^ waj, a ietter

fresh killeri beef which i- com pounds newJI Gf this all important event this South Dakota person (?) to 
Into its table d'hote meal* for dogs to the eagerly awaiting farmers and send money to keep the writer from

- "The specially prepared meat is then 
garnished with vegetable juices, o/ 
appropriate vitamin content — to 
quote the company's circular and 
menu-shredded cabbage or lettuce, 
and along with rwieback or 
shredded wheat in individual wrap
pings is delivered to dog owners by 
a uniformed chauffeur in a motor 
delivery car.

•‘From the boiled beef to derived 
two pailfuls of concentrated broth. 
SentoWy and charitably enough" 
mv* the New York Mirror “the 
company devotes this remain* of 
the dogs' dinner to little children 
of families on relief. The children 
come with cap* or cans and the 
dogs' chef fills them np. . . It to 
given to them free, for it to not 
needed for the dogs. . «*"

i ND some more. "Dr. George

While some of them did

****■/

starving in Russia, a* he only had 
one pair of badly worn shoes. He 
had to work and work all the time, 
with no Sundays pff. KSOO ended 
this report by stating that they 
wished to bring the TRUTH (?) 
about Russia to the people.

Does KSOO and its Wall Street 
masters expect us workers and 
farmers to believe this alleged re
port In this letter, a* to conditions 
In the Soviet Union, as against the 
reports of our farmer delegate to 
the Soviet Union. Julius Walstad. 
the report by Professor Hansen of 
Brookings, who toured Russia seven 
times and should know, and the 
published (and signed) report of his 
son Carl Hsnsen? No. we who have 
received these reports by people of 
good standing, are not expected to 
believe this tale of this letter. But 
many who heard the radio ^road-

Hospital is authority for the state 
ment that at least $25,000,000 a year

_ . t briefly mention the convention, they ; cast have not received the reports
* Cohen, for many years head of j jn main ignored the event, as I of Walstad. Professor Hansen, Carl 
a foremost Manhattan Veterinary | Df slight Importance. While farm- j Hansen and many others with like

ers and workers of America feel thst reports.
their wellfare and life itself, de- \ Many of u*. I hope still remember 

. ... w _ •« ncc i pends to a great extent upon the . the deluge of lies and propaganda
-und protaMy a* much us g-'lVOOO.- | wulu ^ epmg from this conference. | we had in post-war vear* of the 

T_0nt— KSOO of the convention city of i World War. which cost many fsrm- 
New Yort CTty. or on he » rage^ gioux Falls mentioned the arrival of; ers and workers their lives snd 
SLJfw.LvfJ, ' ,he delegates on Monday and on j made many more cripples of whom
New York, too.tr ^ xpe Wednesday, the ending of the con- I many are Inadequatelv cared for.
Hi a ventlon. WNAX of Yankton, which And by the heroic action of the
an cnairie. . is around szu oro.- ^ ^ th^ farmers' station. Russian farmers and workers re-
090'

Dust Storms in West Force 
Poor Farmers To Migrate

'De-ten »f the MMirel SSTteery 
Se net atfeertlee)

Can> You Hear*
^AN anyone reading the figures on

child malnutrition recently pub* 
by the Mavora Committed

"Head ap. rhesi out. Reggy—we’re showing the world!"

\ ork County t armers Hack
c, r st »r/ f HospitalFundgCut; I.S.U. Heads Mov
struggles or Lity trorkers V, , r T coO J J \^ar Orders (prow lo Split Seamen

By a Worker Correa pendent . joke that a client spends hours
ROSWELL. N M.-When we pick *°*n* from one desk to another, 

up these lying daily papers saying revoking the orders of another 
things are picking up and times will confusion on every side and
soon be better we can hardly under* , P*)' checks long over due, budgets
stand what kind of Hsu’s these edl- cu* *1“M>st to nothing - and graft; unemidovmant Relief ha dMf t*
tors really are when every Indies- «v*-ywh*re. At one meeting Friday ^ Unempio> ment Relief be deaf tto

tion shows we are headed for cates- 103 complaints were Died ayatn.v the appeal being made now for the
trophic failure as faaf'as we can get th< relief with the country com- Fresh Air Fund for Camp Wo-chl
there. • *

Here In this western country It Is 
now almost a dally occurrence to 
see the sky blinded with huge dust 
farm sand storms blowing away all 
the fertile top soil of the abandoned 
wheat fields. Here we have for hun
dreds of mile* to the north and west 
the great wheat fields that were no£ 
planted In obedience to crop reduc
tion, now these fields are being 
wasted and blown sway for thou- j 
sand* of miles and the wheat, coun- j 
try denuded and ruined, dust and | 
soil piling up over the railroad and j 
up to the bed room windows of the j 
houses and In some cases whole or
chards covered up and bams drifted j 
up to the eyes.

People dying of dust pneumonia ; 
and atarvation and stock going the j 
same way. Many just packing up '
with a batch of clothes and few be- ; missioners to be forwarded to the < 
longings leaving not knowing where j Governor We know of one family i 
to go, just trying to get away from' living oft of bones cast away from 
their mistry Here we have the 1 the butcher shops for weeks at a 
cotton tenant farmers dUpoeseaeed time One woman whose small baby 
of everything: they even take away was being cared for on relief to let ~
the tags from their old cars to keep the mother work was ordered taken _
them from having any privilege at away from her and adopted out to trafited^rhe bodv is slowlv Mbiaiad
all before they will give any relief, some one else, tather than pan. with ^thUpus sTch U unable m
making the people absolutely help- ; her child the woman took the baby . thj .-count for manv
lea*, some living under poles with and left at night to get away. ,ymptoms. including lack of vitality,
old straw covered over them. | The relief has become such weakness, fleeting pains in the

joints and gene- al insufficiency of
e

| ca? His Honor's Committee spokt 
| only about children entering school 
| for the first time during each of 
j these depression years. How about 
all the little tots too young to enter 

i school? M%py of them will never 
i enter school;

We must succeed in thi* Freeh Air 
Fund. , Our dictionary cannot havd 

I the word "fail.*’ There's no such 
f animal. Fill In the "Fresh Ai? 
Fund" blank at the bottom of this 

i column and send In your donation 
without further delay.

M
Abereated Teeth

M WRITES that he has ex-rav* 
taken of hi* teeth which reveal 

that Sixteen were abscessed She wag 
told to have them removed, and 
asks our advice as (o whether It ig 
necessary to remove all of them.

In general it is best to have them 
all removed. An abscessed tooth 
can not be treated It is only by re* 
moving the tooth itself that drain* 

of the underlying abscess is 
hievrd. If the tooth is not ex-

noMng the farm problem by selling, i and capitalist inefficiency and star-, workers. The Union launched a
p-MM “"“•'2, toth. metropou. „ , ,.lr ^ ro,r„. rieohol

j.____ . . .____ wa*. It seem*, unaware (?) of the moved one fifth of the world from Fanners’ Union has taken further

«.boU. w .ooo .wo«1 m?; “ 'h.e „< ^ ^

By a Worker Correspondent Two weeks ago the Farmers'
YORK. Pa—The York County union sent a picket line of 150

the 
Cloth-

the entire system. Sometimes when 
the leeth are in the front of the 
mouth, an attempt Is made to save 
them by treatment. At best, thid 
is a difficult, tedious and unsatis
factory procedure and even after 
such treatment it mar be neceaaary 
later to extract the tooth For thi»

on dog food, and second, that only ■ _ . 
• Krtiit tfi DAn AAO fnr frvvl Dl^Xlu

fight to release Raymond Williams,
atvint *0 non OOO i« ittilired for food D*cna gw*. | We farmers and workers must unemployed farm laborer, who was
for denendent children ' Compare this silence on important | counter-act the lies of Wall Street's 1 sent to Jail two weeks ago for non-

^rkert* rioaelv in ! ^nners’ events with the fact that radio sUtions and press by getting ’ payment of school taxes amounting 
mSSb <!« Sn,» °" “>« W«n™i.y m»ond.y .M.rch , oUr o.-n pr^, t» . bro.dtr m.s, ot „ _

By a Worker Correspondent By a Marine Worker Correspondent
BTrFFALO. N. T. — We here in PROVIDENCE. R I.—The offi- 

the Buffalo City Hospital, which has rials of the International Seamen's reason if many of the teeth are tr- 
only workers and Impoverished shop Union a<-e maneuvering to split the volved. It is better to have them all

-thr^^OorC^

saT that New Y^k s^nds tm its rth) news-cast ,or should we aay I the farmer and workers, 
lucky dogs for operation*.-vaccines,
ex-rav. beautifying and other treat- Relief Locttl Votes Dairy Farmers
ments. between five and seven mil- J
Hon*. Experts in eleemosynarv fields m ^ .xg -i .TT 1¥T*«. 
estimate that New York city spends 1() ( Ill8t I r^SlUt^llt Hard lilt
$2,500,000 on the medical care and ____ _____
chiMren"1 °f ^ dep^nden, By a Worker Correspondent By a Farmer Corrrepondent

"New York City, the record shows, r AUSTIN. Minn —Shouting about, UNITY, Wis —In spite of the fact influence are*able to dodge taxation 
pa vs $35 each for care of helpless Communist control, about outsiders:^e U. 8. A. has had the with impunity.’’
mother* in child-birth: New York- ^tempting to grab control. *nd I 1 The farmers'organisation ha* en-

Wllliams said that last summer 
he had a day’s work and earned 
$1.50. Of that sum, the first he 
had earned in more than a year, he 
skid he paid the tax collector $1.26.

; Milton E. Me Cleary. President of 
the Farmers' Union, said, ’’—this 
case Is a flagrant example of in
justice. Large taxpayers who have

*r* pav veterinarian* and dog ho*- ' I ^ . vroducU. that is the prices gajrcJ Rn attorney to fight the case
pit*it about $50 on the average, for *bout' militant program of the . the farmer gets, have not risen Thi, * not the only example of
care of each canine mother in a union being diaastrous, Foaso. the , mirchv and If we take into consider- ^ijdgrjty. A week ago local 26 of _____
comparable condition. . . ” National President of the Independ- ation the high cost of dairy feed, Farmers' Union sent a truck- j ing Workers Union win their strike. crowded __

! ent Union of All Workers is vainly then we fanners here in the dairy j joiici 0f to the striking N. B. C. I This was the first time a thing of space j,' taken

,ncorr>t r»<

... ., . ^ . .. i out and to use plate*,keepers as patients, are able to see ranks of the seamen by discriml- ; w<, ar(, further Mged tx th6re is

JO NOWr you k*Si
boss class, fight* the passage of 

/TT R 2827. the Workers Unemploy- 
/ ment. Old Age. and Social Insurance 

Bill, which would tax incomes of 
over $5,000 a year for funds to pay 
for jobless and social insurance.

whv the A mm- tr>*lng to hold his well paying Job. belt are worse off than we ever i wor)ters In York. 
Fosso, an out and out reactionary, were before 
i* being attacked by the rank and

this sort ever happened in the east.

ior juoicbb min* au*. . yon and only seven voted for
Compare the facto tj* i Fosso's attack on the union 1

i* oeing airacxeo oy me ranx ana | Now the price of cheese, butter ^ 11," 1
file of the organisation because of and milk is sinking again in tuXCllcHlfift?
his reactionary policies. At a meet- spite of the fact that the produc- i ”
ing of the Albert Lea local of the tion of these products is at the \Jt/'r*rygi i llt 
union 111 voted for his resigns- lowest level It has been for many ” xtgx"

Militant Stand 

Wins Shoes

, the budget has been cut,, which 
; means less money to be spent when ’ m*n

him. years. This all takes place after 
lead- the Roosevelt Government has

„ _______. ___ ^ ^ ership. because of the militant path spent billions priming the pump'
Union each year for the welfare of j ^ ^ hM ^ followlng , ^ is supposed to

smacks very much of the same at- i pro«)erity.

By a Worker Correspondent
NEW YORK—The following no

mothers and children. Then, per-

By a Worker Correspondent , - .... ,___ , , i ,
STATEN ISLAND, N. Y._I re- other workers — employea, to the defease of these work- to get me feeling better—to forget

ceived a note to appear before the jobless. Negro youth and women— j b fighting to admit them into “W 111 health and go on. We
-- - - - - --------1W,— *v. i o » 1 to get married. Will sexual activity

^ inti h^r Mr Uck that u now beln* ***** by' How are the farmers taking it? in the Stock Exchange Luncheon of Education TOe following con*, h {taJ, 
?! SSf R' aM7’ the Journal-Chroncile of Owatonna What do they think? Most of the club: versaUontook c*re of fo
but for a Soviet America. against the relief strike that Is now more advanced ones are beginning "Starting April-1, all employes —Where is Chester? ; „

in progress The same raving* about to realise that the stabilisation of will be changed to a daily wage 
Communists and “red” agitators, capitalism has ended. Many of rate payable twice a month. Please 
The local reactionary press to giving them would like to see capitalism [ report today at office to sign a 
him very much publicity. We know reform and bring back the so- new contract card to see your new 
that when an outright capitalist called good old days, because In daily wage rate.’’ 
rag supports a fight against the ; times past the farmer always con- > This means misery for the work- 
leadership of the union, that the In- side;ed himself a small capitalist. : ers of this club, as the bosses have
dividual that they support to being But he sees now that the cards are < cut the wages of the workers 20 ^ . __
favored by the big bankers. *11 stacked against him. He sees’per cant at this time. Many work- ; principal would not send rag*. They

Fosso claims that the strike policy one f&ke scheme after another ex- j ers have been laid off also.
Pattern 2226 i* available in sixes ^ union has cost each mem- pose itaelf before his eyes and The workers are not organized

The Detroit Worker* Bookshop 
challenges all Worker* Bookshops. 
New York included, to obtain 
the most individual greetings for 
the May 1 edition of the Daily 
Worker.

bring back ^as been sent to all employes gKaten Island Branch of the Board today walking the s^ireu Phy** union «nd to reinstate them ~ ~
. ically sick, and who should be in union, ana to reinstate mem lnJure my condltlon at an?

‘ ' Still they can’t get taken on the ships. These workers are ex- | . . .
for hospital budgets must be pitted and suffer from the same 

Home. | ^t to allow for increased war bud- rottfn conditlons that the white
Why didn t you bring him’ S*4*- seamen suffer from and we must

Can You Make ’Em Yourself?

—He has no shoes.
— I understand you refused the 

clothes sent to your son, you sent 
them back.

—I sent back rags, not clothes. 
—Oh! I don’t believe it The

n/Fi.i
™ sexi

Uneitiploypil Delegation

were fumigated and pressed Fur 
thermore, the Board of Health

14. 16. 1$, 20. 32 . 34 . 36 . 38 , 40. ^ jjoq He forgeLg that his salary vanish in a cloud of hot air. That to why these things have would not allow sending rags
42 and 44 Size 16 takes 4\ yard* 0f j30 per week plus expenses (for Federal Farm Board, Federal happened.
3fl Inch fabric. Illustrated *tep-by- doing nothing at all to bring up the Loans. N. R. A., A. A. A., fake
step sewing Instruction* Included. living gtandards of the workers>! organiaations have all had Workers Start

------ went a long wav to add expense their turn and all the while the ^ 1

onto the backs of the union mem- ! value of his farm has been shrink- | piirllt for Adequate Aid
.berxhip * Ing and hi* borrowing, Interest and “   1

The vote in Albert Lea. and the taxes have increased, while the price 
reaction, of the membership of the j °t his products decreased. The 
other locals shows clearly that the kverage farmer's credit is shot, and 
membership is no longer falling for ey«n if it weren't, he sees that he 

i he lies about Communists, etc. c*n’t borrow his way out of debt.
They have seen the Communists While many are swinging toward

—Well. I Invited seven people to 
my home to see before I returned 
them.

I have no money to
collection box. 

—Well, when to Chester goingLG6 ANGELES. Cal., April 2.—
A fight for an increase In direct back to school? 
rehef wa* instituted yesterday when '
Local 18. Public Workers Lnem- j ghall send him barefoot.

h*
ate action on the cases they their main concern-is to build up - , . . .
presenting. dues collecting racket. ' month* ,M*rrla*,‘ nn

The delegation set up a picket The ^ampn arf, also hoatUe ^ a contemplated unleai you have no
line when thev were refused * telegram received here from New stacks or any other form of ralapae 
hearing on their demands for rec- York; which ordfrg lh, locals not to with fever or jotnt pain for at least

__.. .. . p r^ner ! ployed League of Willow’brook. ; case postponed for two weeks.in!lniffen» ones srr'rHnk-'i Compton and Lynwood demanded Before two weeks were up Chester 

unemployment relief of $10 for d received a voucher for shoes at $4 50.

per cent increase in relief and 
Immediate attention for the cases

strikes and in a fight for decent re- t*1* m0Tt intelligent ones are think- 
lief. They know now that the Ing more and more in terms of re- 
Communists do not want to destroy vo,t the overthrow of capital-
but on the contrary are fighting to ^tn-
build up real fighting unions of the j -------------------------

single men. $15 for families of two,
and $3 additional for each depend- J0bles8 Council Gains
ent

of six workers who had been re-
ihlcTor* *„m»n I 1"

fused relief, one of them a Na- they don’t want ua to strike any advising patient* with heart disease.

tlonal Biscuit Company striker. more.” There is a move now on the , __ __ ... . „t
nf tv., ranir ,p.h ai. Mt •> heart disease may take a cnance as After picketing for about an J?.*}*.. . .L having children, there Is no doubt

workers that will fight to protest 
their every day Interest*.

The Detroit Workers Bookshop 
challenges all Workers Bookshop*. 
New York included, to obtain 
me moot individaal greetings for 
the May 1 edition of the Daily 
Worker.

NOTE
Every Thursday we publish let

ters from farmers, sharecroppers; 
agricultural, cannery and lumber 
workers. We urge farmers and 
workers in these industries to 
write us of their conditions and 
efforts to organize. Please get

| League which last Tuesday stam
peded the County Board of Super- 

i visors when they demanded that six 
these letters to us by Monday of j of their members be seated on the 
each week. Citizens’ Relief Committee.

The organization pointed out that Victory in Montgomery
it is utterly impossible to get suffi- j _ _ _ _ _ _
cient food on the small amount now | By a Worker Correspondent 
doled out on direct relief. j MONTGOMERY. Ala.—The Un-

Local 16 is a unit of the county-1 employment Council has won a 
wide Public Workers Unemployed great victory in Montgomery. We

promised action on their demands. storming the local and calling a

got relief for a Negro woman who 
was suffering. We elected a com
mittee of three to take her to the 
relief station and we forced re
sults. n

The committee stated that, they meeting and vote to support the
would go back today to see if this Pr<?s?m Unker »trUt« ftn th*

j coast.. As one seaman put it, “If 
. Percy Pryor stands in the way we 
will kick him out ghd the rest of

promise was carried out.

Sarah Vervin of the Youngs
town-Shock Troop in the ‘•Daily’* 
subpriptiop-' contest,*obtained 9 

Mbscription* in 8 days.

! those guys that have grovfn bar- ! 
nacles on their cans from sitting 
down and doing nothing for the 
men.”

WREST TOIVO ANTIKAINEN FROM THE HANGMEN S HANDS

"‘In Harlem. New Y.ock City, 
workers passing on Seventh Ave
nue have bought the Dally Work
er, as a result of a sample copy. — 
A. M. Shifter, Harlem Red 
Builder. ,

On November 6. 1934. Toivo Anti- 
kainen. one of the beet leaders of 
the C. P. of Finland, was setard by 
the fascist police, not f*r from Hel
sinki. the capital of Finland.

Who was Antikainen?

/i

On the eve of the 1918 Revolution,, white bandit* made one of their, the most brilliant pages in the his-, tion of all the chief decisions and into the most dangerous sector of
Comrade Antikainen fought on the' ^ds into Soviet Karelia. They I tory of the civil war in the north.! measures of the Party and also in the fighting front, entering the
Left wine of the Finntoh labour the small Red Army units! Comrade Antikainen and twenty six : carrying them into practice He direct Party leadership in the coun-

! unawares and seized a large part of | other* taking part in the *kli cam- inspired the Party organisations by , try
movement. He took an active part Soviet Karelia, carrying on un- j paign were awarded the Order of his exceptional capability of work,, Save Antikainen!
in the 1918 revolution, with the; paralleled plunder. In order to , the Red Banner. by his initiative and energy, and en- Comrade Antikainen la now in the
burning enthusiasm and inexhaust-' drive out the white bandit* as In the fights for the Finnish couraged the workers in their hand* of the enemy The Finnish

Toivo Antikainen was one of ible energy that characterized him. rapidly as possible, the Red com- revolution, for the first country of struggle against fascism. The firm bourgeoisie are gloating They
those leaders of the working class After the defeat of the revolution, manders of Karelia worked out a Soviets, the proletarian fighter principles and the revolutionary have succeeded in catching one of
who can only be brought forward by Comrade Antikainen. together with bold plan of operation—to strike a Antikainen, the true disciple of fighting energy of this wise and the mo$t dangerous of their enemies
> revolutionary era. Here Is * j other fighters went Into the country determined blow from the retr to'Lenin »nd Stilln. grew up »nd be- c«p»ble fighter made him Into 8 The canning bourgeois icoundrlf
short d«*crlptkm of his brilliant [of Soviet*, where he immediately cut the communication* of the came steeled. He did good work leader of the Party, the be*t and are searching for the means of
path of struggle for the cause of the - joined the Red Army. j enemy, *o as to destroy his main in the formation of the Communist nearest colleague of Comrade Kuu- taking the most cruel revenge on

working flaw , in November, 1918, Comrade An-! force* later. A Red Army ski com-1 Party of Finland in August 1918. sinen in the leadership of the Party, him. They are preparing a death
Comrade Antikainen was born in tikainen went to study in the pany commanded by Comrade Anti- He devoted great effort* to the or- Comrade Antikainen was an cxem- sentence against him.

Finland, in Helsinki, in 189a, in the courses of Red commanders During kalnen wa* entrusted with the ful- ganixation of the revolutionary plary Bolshevik and leader of a They are pieparing to pass m law
family of a bouse decorator. As a the whole of the rivil war he was In Ailment of this difficult, dangerous, movement of the working youth in proletarian Party. on the Introduction of capital
boy he participated in the labour command of an International and extremely important plan Finland In 1923 Antikainen was Comrade Antikainen was at his punishment Into Finland.

machine gun unit. At that time “March to If imssnzrrn” elected to the CC OFF. Since then fighting past, doing underground The life of Comrade Antikainen is
the Red Army commanders studied Comrade Antikainen has continu- revolutionary work, when he fell iq danger. It is therefore necessery.
mostly at the front. In practice. The The company travelled with re- ously been a member of the CC CPF.! into the clutches of the enemy. He in addition to the struggle for the |
innumerable fights against the Bus- markable speed on skiis through _ . .. j well understood how deeply he was liberation of Comrade Thaelmann,

hated by the Fihriish bourgeoisie, the leader of the German Ccmmu-
As organiser and leader of the because he wa* one of those who nun Party, to raise a campaign for

"FRESH AIR riND” 
of the

MEDICAL ADVISORY BOARD 
39 East 13th At.. New York Tidy
I enclose $ ... a* my contribu
tion toward* sending children of 
unemployed workers to Camp

Wo-chi-ca
Name ........... —
Addreas ......................... .
City and flfat# ................. . ........

movement — The inexhaustible 
burning enthusiasm and 

Send FIFTEEN CENTS in coins wonderful organisational talent* 
v stamps 'corns preferred) for each that he poeeeeeed toon made him
Anne Adams pattern iNew York into one of the foremoat fighters of j toan. Finnish and British white- . trackless forest, over the hills, for a 
City pendents should add one cent the working youth. At the Congress guards, for the Soviet Fatherland., distance of over 1.000 kilometers

N

ax foe eadh pattern orderr Write of the League of Socialist Youth were a fine fighting school. The into the rear of the enemy, de- Communist Party. Comrade Anti-j had. destroyed their interveationtot the freedom of Comrade Antikainen,
plainly, your name addras* and In 1917 he was elected member of Red commander Antiksinen, whose stroyed the staff, the communics- kalnen continued his struggle with plans. He knew that hundred* of the leader of the Finnish Commu-
*ty$Mtonakar HE SURE TO STATE the C. C. After the February r*vo- name is Ineffaceably written in the tions and supplies of the enemy the same energy and determination the despicable hounds of the Finn- t mst Party.
SIEE WANTED. „ lution. Comrade Aotftainm b-eame history of the formation of Free and completely disorganized the as that with which he had fought Uh gendarmerie would search W est Comrade Antikainen from

Addm’ orders to Daily Worker one of the best known and most 8orlah*t Soviet Karelia.
Pattern Derartroant Ml
8:raeu New York City,

ITth ene retie leaders
became white guard front This heroic on the Red front* and had de- throughout the country to find hi* 

Socialist steetod In these battle* ' operattor c* skits, known as the rtrojitd the White Guard*. He tracks, snd nevertheless he did not
j In winter 1931-22, the Finnish, inarch to Kunasosero’ to one of. took an active part in the prepare-1 heeitate for a moment. He went

the hands of the henrmen' 
dom for all political 
Flclaodf

SUBSCRIPTION

BLANK
HKAI.TH AND HYC.IENR
Wediral Adtoerv Beard

3$ Cast l)th Atreet, N. T. C.

I irtoh to subscribe to Health and 
Hygiene Enclosed please find $1 
for a year's subseriptian

many things which show up the nating against the Filipino and any way of amoving the tooth 
miserable capitalist system in its other colored seamen. This is one which to not as painful as Injection* 
hideous nakedness. of the moves toward brenklng the *itl\ a needle, ihis to up to thd

, ^ ^ j. , . , , , dentist who is removing the teeth.
Here is an example—compare the unity that to now being created on j finds that the patient to very

enclosed clipping with conditions In board ships by the seamen. much in fear of injection, he may
the hospital. The clipping says that The Pacific district of the I. S. U. use gas In general all methods ara 
the Curtiss and Consolidated Air- has recently signed agreements satisfactory, We advise you
craft Plants In this city have just with the Shepard and Calmar , 10 leRVe “ 10 [he df ^

received tremendous Army and ,, -r-. iwuninn, 'Navy o: ders for war planes, about Lines' Thes* llnes P y Heart Disease and Marriage
200 planes at a cost of five million ln t?16 engine room. They are two poMRADE H. H. of Chicago. IH., 
dollars. of the very few llBes that hire L writes:,— ‘T am twenty-seven

All this to fight In the interests these workers. Now the I. 8 U. ■ years of age For over three years t 
of Wall Street. What does capital- leaders arp ttln({ thfm flr(.d froni have been unable to work due to se
ism mean to us as we lie here In Lrious heart trouble, which I h# 4
our hospital beds? their jobs and putting white union fllnce r WM four+^n due to

The hospital to tremendously over seamen In their places. Recently a | djS?Med tonsils. However, for a 
Every possible inch of notice was sent to all branches not year now my health is zeemingty 

At the same time, ^ JW,mlt Fmplno and oriental sea- ' better. I have had two attacks this
1-----  t „ , ... , year. I Joined the Communist

into the union until further ^ ^ m€mb(.r and
the number of patients has in-j notice. These fakers are beginning am a, active as passible, excepft 
crea.sed. The same Is true, in a to build up an unemployed army taking part in demonstrations^Iow, 
greater or leaser degree, in every of SPam(,n that ^11 be used to in my unit, there is a comrade who
hospital in the city. I. . ,___ . ... . to also my best and dearest friend.

More than five workers die here break strikes. It is now the task of j nwd becausa i Jove him and 
every day on the average. How all of us seamen in the I. 3. U. to he can do more for than anyon#

Our Reply
regulated and not exceSslv#

sexual life is not injurious to the
see that they get into the union so heart In your present, improved

Abstinence to necessary„ thev can fight with us against the ! |'ondltion wvi„th*r with or
.«r. |, f D IS .f in cajie of relapse Whether wun or
>N Ills 1 roll!ISC Ol nciu I Shipowners Instead of between <>ur- wUhout marriage, intercourse ahotild

------- - twelves as our offii ials would like to ( be too frequent, once of twice a
A delegation of twenty, repre- ^ | Kegularity In this matter will

seining the Unemployunent Coun- j At a recent meeting of the Dis- lessen the strain on the nerves, 
cil, the Women's Council and the i triet Committee of the I. S. U. «At-, From this point ot 
Relief Workers Local of the Coun- huUic aud Gulf» a lettgr wa.s sent or any other form of living tojgeth .

, „ ^ j-to the Pacific Coa^' organization ha-'’ advanta*es. espedalh, f
cil picketed the Stapleton Par* thaldting them for geUmK the ’ co- persons who have to avoid too much
Home Relief Bureau on Staten' Qperatlon- of lhe owner* of these excitement. As you had two at- 

what church do vou go to» t Mand ye*t<rday. and forced the two llnes Here we ^ Uiat the of. ; lacks this year, it is advisable that 
-At oroint n^churcr^cauae reco«rniUon of their commttte* of flclal3 of ullloI1 dotlX glve a you make no deci.lon that mav

drop into the and t*ie *mmedl_ damn about the seamen, but that change your situation aa o j
OIOP UIW uic a-u™ nn thm thwv wprw . . . ^ _ ------ ~effort, comfort, etc. for at least six

proposals to other branches. To thorough phv»ic*l examinaUon_ hv

While manv women who have

hour the supervisor of the Bureau!®"/ members as possible and ^ what ywi wr1u. that you 
admitted a committee of three and 80 10 Bo6ton ,for.the ! should not, cerUlnlv not for several

ognitlon of their committr* a »iUke gtrikp action nor make such one full year, and 'hen only-after

years to come. As to the heal 
method of birth control, you will 
have to be examined and advised In 
a bl'.th control clinic, or-bv a phy 
sician experienced In this field.
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Change

World!
Rt MICHAEL GOLD

WHAT become of the Brain Trust?
What has become of all those bright 

5'oung men who surrounded Mr. Roose
velt like a bevy of June brides eager to be 
married to the Administration?

On# does not hew about them any more. You 
can turn the paces of the Sunday rotogravure sec
tion from cover to cover and not once arlll you come 
aerogp their serious shining young face*. All those 
bright boy* fraah from the university with political 
acisnce theories butting in their brains have van
ished away. They have gently folded themaelve* 
into the anna of Mr. A*tor or have hushed their 
voices behind the closed dpora of acme obecure com
mittee The bridegroom neglects them. Their pale, 
aesthetic faces and fine brows annoy him now. He 
is out walking Wall Street with a flashy strumpet 
on his arm, a pick-up outside Mr Morgan * bordello.

Mr. Mnlev. Mr. TngwgU, Mr. Wolman

MR MOLEY is safe ’in the loving arm* of Mr.
Vincent Astor and every week give* birth to an 

editorial in Today. Mr Tugwell has Juai been reaur- 
rectod from his grave a* Under-Secretary of Agri
culture. The virgins who helped draw up the codes, 
create the committees, who smiled and prinked be
fore the bulb-flashes of the cameras, who entered 
the White House with the sly. diffident glances of 
newlyweds are today the worldly-wise grass widows 
of that fickle groom, Mr President. Their brief 
blissful ni;ht is over. The odd dawn of the morn
ing after ha* left them stranded their brains for 
sale again.

That i* all except Mr Donald Richberg, who 
continues to make a desperate effort to compete 
with Huey long and General Johnson in oratorical 
contests. But Mr, Richberg was bred in a different 
school. He hasn't the lung power or the command 
over the lower levels of the language that the 
Louisiana big-mouth or the general who'll die in 
bed have. Nor is Mr. Richberg as well versed in 
the lesson* of the Bible. His oratory i* a limited 
one. pale and colorless and smelling of the school
books

? \

Hail Mav 1!
Tkmuffh ik* Bmllff Wark+r
Comrades:

Through the Dally Worker, I send greetings 
to the American working class on May 1! I pledge 
ay support to the fight against war and fascism, 
for the defense of the Soviet Union, for the 
seta hi it haem of a true workers and fanners’ 
republic—a Soviet America!

<»

CHy....,-....... ........................ But*.

< Ail greeting* which must be accompanied by 
r money order, will be published m thf 

Dally Worker. They must be in by April »th >

LITTLE LEFTY A L for Teacher! by del

'-fM' -ifchCHf R *A<OW

&H.D <*0M€T'RlNl W0HTM

Five OOLlflfcS WMBf 
W0ULP H* 6<S.r 7 "

— flN0
W6LU

IP tffc wf?« INI 
Sevier UNION-*

IfFT'l M rfflNUfb 
4N0 Th' $*N6 WILL 
fte Me* Hue. To-
*0*KDUJ. WHILE
' LL -fguL >ioV WHST* 

IN eCMOtt. Ibow/

HP o &CTW*j NONt 
O* 'lOOP* .

Cluestions
ami

This department appears daily on the featare 
At) gorations ahouM be addrrawed to "Qeee- 

tiono and Answer*." s/» Daily Worker, M 
15th Street, Mew York City.

Communism and Religion

Question: What
religion?—C. 9.

is the Communist stand on

Stool-Pigeons Acknowledge Framing Burlington 
I Textile Workers for Share in $1000 Reward

Mr. Wallace

r[I bright Mr. Wallace haa grown grey hairs on 
hi* head thinking of the clever ideas he once 
hod for solving the crisis of agriculture. Because 

the wheat grew too high and the com too tall, Mr. 
Wallace decided to cat down the wheat and let the 
corn rot Because cotton grew too white in the 
field*. Mr Wallace thought to cure the cur*e of too 
white cotton by ploughing the boll* under. In the 
simplicity of a virginal undemanding of the crl*K 
Mr. Wallace aet out to cure the rick patient by 
cutting hi* leg* off and amputating an arm.

Mow when the dual storm* are blowing over 
Arkansas and the cattle, what 1* left of them after 
the government aharpahooters got through with 
their insane target practice, are rasping up the dry 
mud at the water holea, Mr Wallace lift* hfs sad 
eyes to the newspaper reporter* and cries: "Am I 
Ood? How- could I know a drought was coming? ’ 

And ao America which has the richest wheat 
lands in the world, whose farmer* are starving be
cause they cannot aell their harvests, has taken to 
Importing wheat from Prance! Prance, whose wheat 
land* are so amall that the grain Is cultivated in 
quarter-acre*, little handkerchiefs of earth! There 
1* only one thing Mr. Wallace ha* neglected to 
plough under, shoot or bum. Out West today there 
is a bumper crop of blue-bottle flies. They swarm 
between the horns of the cattle. They buzz over 
the dry river-beds. There are too many blue-bottle 
fliee If Mr. Wallace wished to be of service to the 
fanners, he could, in the cool quiet of his office 
draw up plans to plough under, shoot or bum down 
even- fourth row of blue-bottles

Union Sympathizers 
Not Allowed to 

Sit on Jurv

By ANNA MAE JOHNSON
I GUESS everybody knows how six 
* of our working men in Burling
ton. N C., were sentenced to long 
years in the pen last December. 
The charge that wa* down in the 

' indictment w&* “conspiracy to dy
namite the E. M Holt Plaid Mill." 
But the real charge, that they did 
not put In the Indictment, but that 
everyone with a grain of sense knew 
about, was this: “organizing, join
ing in the textile strike, and stand
ing up for the rights of the work
ing people.”

The six men they took up were 
John Anderson, the president of our 
Piedmont Textile Council; J. P. 
Hoggard. J. F. Haraway. Tom 
Canipe. Howard Overman and Flor
ence Blaylock Every one of these 
men is a mill hand by trade. Every 
one was bom in this state but An
derson. and he came here from 
Virginia more than 35 years ago.

A Frame-up Against the Union
There isn't a soul in our town 

that doesn't know — whether he'll 
admit to it or not—that the “dy
namite” case isn’t really a case 
against rix men at all. but a case 
against our union, the United Tex- 

\ tile Workers of America. But for 
the people outside Burlington, who 
didn’t hear that trial. I'm going to 
prove how the frame-up was made, 
by giving you the word* that were 
said under oath on the witness 
stand. We have the records — our 
Worker*’ Defense Committee and 
the International Labor Defense 
collected the money and got them 
for us, so that we can fight this 
case. The appeal is in the hands 
of the State Supreme Court right 
now.

Prom start to finish, that case 
was against our union. Not one 
union man was allowed to sit on 
the Jury'. Before they could sit. the 
state lawyers would ask them: 

j “Are you a -member of the union?”
! “Are you in sympathy with the 
union?”

i And not a single man who said 
i yes. could get on that jury.

They put our Council President. 
! “Slim" Anderson on the witness 
stand, and here's the kind of ques
tions they asked him:

“Isn't it a fact that- vou did dis

tribute funds for the union, to the 
strikers?”

"You went around to different 
locals and made speeches, didn’t 
you?”

“Do you recall who was active, 
officially, in the local at Burlington, 
during the strike?”

Pennsylvania Dirk* Help Mill 
Owner*

To help in the frame-up. which 
they hoped would smash our union 
and keep u* from ever atriking 
again, the mill-owners had brought 
in four fat dicks from Pennsylvania 
These dicks took up their home in 
Alamance County: they had 
drunken parties and even worse; 
and they cooked up the dynamite

| Stewart:—“The sheriff said that 
it would be up to one of the judges 

j of the county and the county com- 
' missioners.”
I The three stool-pigeons who 
helped frame our men, by telling 
about a “dynamite conspiracy” that 
never happened, had also been 
promised a share in that reward 
When Jerry Furlough, one of the 
three rats, got on the stand, this is 
what was said:

Oar Attorney:-'! ask you, Mr. 
Furlough, if you have not bragged 
since this matter has been under 
investigation as to how you were 
going to come out in this thing? 
I ask you if you have not told even

Workers Testifying 
for Defendants 

Lose Jobs

WALT PICKARD 
Secretary Workers Defense Com
mittee.

HOWARD OVERMAN 
Sentenced to 5 to 6 years at hard 
labor.

frame-up. Nor did they have one 
bit of shame in admitting it. An 
honest workingman would crawl off 
somewhere to die before he’d admit 
to what Detective Howard, for one. 
said on that witness stand about 
the things he does against the work
ers. But just in case you think I'm 
putting it a bit strong, here's what 
he said:

Detective Howard:—“I live in 
Uhiontown. Pennsylvania. I was at 

| work for the A. C. Frick Coke Com
pany. deputy sheriff. Prior to that 
time I was with the Coal and Iron 
Police of Pennsylvania. I was em
ployed in Alamance County by a 
group of private citizens and mill

owners, through the direction of 
the sheriff."

Onr Attorney:—“Were you a dep
uty sheriff at Uniontown?”

Howard:—"Yes, sir.”
Oor Attorney:— "And by deputy 

sheriff in that section of Pennsyl
vania. you mean someone, a man 
who is hired by a coal company 
and is deputized by the sheriff?”

Howard:—“Yes. sir. We had ful' 
powers of deputy sheriff for th' 
whole country

Our Attorney:—“Who paid yoe 
salary, the sheriff or the company?

Howard:—“The company."
Our Attorney:—“You are what is 

known as a strikebreaking deputy 
sheriff, aren't you?”

Dirty Work—For SI,000,
What did these detectives hope 

to get out of framing our men? 
They told it on themselves. Be
sides the $24 they got every day 
for their “work' in Burlington, they 
expected to get $1,000 as reward for 
sending our six men to jail. Our 
attorney quizzed Detective Stewart 
on the witness stand:

Our Attorney:—“Now. then. Mr 
Stewart, what part, if any. of that 
$1,000 reward will you receive if 
there is a conviction of any of these 
defendants here in this trial?”

Stewart:—' I cannot say.*
Our Attorney.—“Tell me the con

ditions under which you will share 
in that $1,000 reward"

J. P. HOGGARD 
Sentenced to 4 to 6 years at hard 
labor.

your father and mother and also 
others that you expect to share in 
that $1000 reward . . . You expect 
to. don't yo ,?”

Furlough.—“I might have hopes."
More than 100 character witnesses 

arid alibi witnesses came forward 
to speak for our defendants, to tell 
where they’d really been that night 
of toe dynamiting, and what good 
names they bore. These men and 
Women risked their jobs—and manv 
of them lost them afterwards—to 
get on that stand and te!l the truth. 
The mill-owners didn't make any 
bones about letting it be known 
that anyone testified for the de
fense would lose his job In the 
mills.

When Judge Crmnmer charged ; 
the jury', there wasn t any doubt at1 
all where he stood—right with the ! 
mills! He said:

“There nry be a few people who 
would want them acquitted even if 
they knew they were guilty. But 
the great malority of the people 
of Alamance County have no such 
thought. You want the good opin
ion of the good people."

And then they hand'd down these 
sentences against our six men:

John Ande-sen. 8 to 10 year* at 
hard labor.

J. P. Hoggard. 4 to 0 year* at hard 
labor.

Florence Blaylock. 5 to 8 year* at 
hard labor.

Howard Overman. 5 to 8 years at 
hard labor.

Tom Canipe. 2 years at hard labor.
J. F. Haraway. 2 year* at hard 

labor.
And this without one bit of evi

dence that they d conspired or dy
namited. but all the e*nd»nr» the 
other way!

It did us a power of good, the 
way Grady King, our picket line 
captain, got up there on the wit
ness Etand and spoke out unafraid, 
telling the truth. He said:

“I was deeply interested in the 
case ” .

The Prosecuting Attorney:—
“Why?” *

Gradv King:—“Because the case 
is against the United Textile Work
ers. of which I am a member."

The Prosecuting Attorney:—"Oh.
you think the United Textile Work
ers are indicted, do you?”

Grady King:—"I think the whole 
case has been pushed against the 
United Textile Workers, from start 
to finish."

And that's about the size of it.
Now. if what came out on the 

witness stand in that trial makes 
you see that we re telling the truth 
when we say the Burlington frame- 
up is a case against our union and 
our right to organize, then help us 
get these six men out free. Send 
funds to the International Labor 
Defense. 80 East 11th Street. Room 
810, in New York City. The I L. D. 
is helping otar Workers Defense 
Committee to fight this case And 
send protests, especially from your 
union, to the State Supreme Court 
at Raleleh. N. C.

Answer: Communism la the irreconcilable to# 
of religion. It shows the workers that religion, m 
Lenina words, is one of the forms of spiritual op
pression which everywhere weigh upon the mvsaeg 
who are crushed by continuous totl for others, bv 
poverty and loneliness ” Religion la sold to th# 
masses as a spiritual dope, to drown their aspira
tions for a decent human existence. The oppressed 
worker is told that his troubles will be rewarded 
by eternal bliss in the next world.

Lenin explained that the social roots of njodem 
religion are imbedded in the social oppression 
of the working masses. ’ It ii against the oppres
sive fcrces of capitalism that the workers must 
be taught to fight. While Communists carry on 
an educational struggle against religion and all 
forms of superstitionthev subordinate this to th# 
more fundamental ta4k of fighting capitalism in all 
its phases.

The emphasis is therefore upon the- even-day 
pconomie and political struggle* in which the work-- 
eri- are trained for the revolution an' overthrow of 
capitalism The toilers must be drawn into the 
struggle* against the exploiter* where t^ey will 
be educated in the spirit and meaning of the Com
munist program. The fight against superstition m 
all its forms must grow out of these struggle*, and 
at all tipics it must be related to the interests of 
the workers. We cannot deliver the worker* Into 
the hands of the pnests and the capitalists bv 
letting them divert the struggle info religious chan
nels. Whatever the religious be'.iefs of the worker, 
he must be shown in action that his fundamental 
interests are with the Communists, that he must 
join,itl the fight against the exploiters.

In the meantime the Communists carry on an 
educational campaign against the opium of religion 
and" all other forms of superstition. Thev explain 
its us- as an instrument of kpo’.ogy for capitalist 
exploitation. They fight against the perversion of 
modern science into a defense of religion and thus 
of capitalusm But the final emancipation of the 
toilers from spiritual slavery will only be achieved, 
after the victorious proletarian revolutions <Resd 
the valuable collection of assays on Religion bv 
Lenin which is published by International Publish
ers for ten cents.)

I I)on*t Needa 
Biscuit

ISung to the tune of “Pop Goea the Weasel")
The bosses want us to mix the dough 
But we're not going to mix it 
Equal pay or cut we go:

U DONT NEFDA BIBCITT!

The bosses want us to punch our time 
But we re not going to risk it 
Were going to tom the picket line:

U DON'T NEEDA BISCUIT!

Mr. Richberjr

NOT long ago, I had the opportunity of listening 
to Mr Richberg perform at s meeting of the 

Society for the Advancement of Political Science. 
Along with Mr. Richberg were dozens of professors, 
business men and economists who in the Gold Room 
of the Hotel Astor had met to analyze and give 
their aolutions of the crisis of capitalism.

On that brave afternoon. Mr Richberg had the 
honor of distinguishing himself by a charming 
paradox Having come in the course of his speech 
to the question of Communism and Marxism. Mr 
Richberg very suavely and smilingly, said that 
Marxism wa* a bogeyman.

Quoth he. '"The American working man has 
never taken to or believed in the gospel of Marx 
Strangely enough, it is the business man who be
lieve* in Marx. If you go to the public libraries 
and are who read* Marx's works, you will find that 
it 1# some busings man and not a worker '

"In other word*." said Mr. Richberg "It is not 
the worker who believes in the gospel of the class 

..struggle but the American business man He has 
become afraid of a bogeyman '

And having smiled once more, and asked for 
faith in Mr Roosevelt. Mr. Richberg sat down, and 
the crisis was solved in the Gold Room of the 

* Hotel Astor.
But'strangely enough, the bogeyman. Marx, has 

refused to be smiled away by Mr Richberg. The 
•'spectre of Communism” continues to haunt the 

_ Whit# House and the Hotel Astor. Having been 
gently breathed away by Mr Richberg. it arises 
again in the dust-storms on the Great Plains and 
lifts Us head on the hungD’ boulevards of the big 
ditiaa What has died has not been Marxism, but 

the trumpeted ghost of the universities that called 
itself "The Brain Truat." Gently and noiselessly U 
ha* passed away, a shade among those other shade*, 
the myth of proaperity. the radieaham of Roosevelt 
and the N. R A.’s solution of the erinia.

Local Politics Scanned 

By Middle Cla ss Lawyer

Course in Elementary 
Photography Offered 
By Film-Photo League

Bitter Jokes on Hitlerism 

Created by German Workers

A worker went into * srrecerv store 
He wanted to fill his lunch kit 
He looked the grocer straight in the eye: 

U DON’T NEEDA BISCUIT!

I know the N B C 's on strike 
They're stale and -I won't nsk it 
Tell this to your customers

U DON T NEEDA BISCUIT!

MY LAST FIFTY YEARS, by Henry 
H Klein Pilblished by the au
thor. New York. $2.50.

Reviewed by 
R. W. GERSON

WRITTEN by the man who dug 
” up the Phillips-Connolly sewer 

acandal in Queens, My Last Fifty 
Years is something of a record of 
local politick from a period just, be
yond the turn of the century to the 
present. Those who follow muni
cipal afflair* will recall that M”. 
Klein was gypped out of the credit 
of unearthing the sewer scandal: 
George U. Harvey simply borrowed 
the political capital that accrued 
and—to swap metaphors in mid
stream—name to metropolitan poli
tical heights via the Phillips Lock- 
jo»nt pipeline.

Mr. Klein seems to have suffered 
a stenLar fate In more than one po
litical bullfight. It was he who 
gored the ox on divers occasions, 
but always some more sprightly if 
leas scrupulous young matador would 
come out to take the bows and catch 
the kisses thrown by the delighted 
ladies in the boxes.

My Last Fifty Year* is the pains
taking record of a man with but 
one concern in life—local politics 
Bom In 1879. Klein tells us, he came 
to this country when he was two. 
Mo* of his youth was spent on the 
East Side. At 18 he became an of
fice boy on the Journal, just before 
Hearn bought the paper He re- 
manied in the newspaper game un
til 1913. the year in which he pub
lished Klein's Weekly Neats, a small 
organ with a great deal of circula
tion in Democratic clubhouses. He 
is now a lawyer

In the Hylan Administration
A* a reporter, covering all types 

of assignments. Henry Klein learned 
to know practical politics well

After Hylan was elected in No
vember. 1917, Klein was appointed 
First Deputy Commission-r of Ac
count* Holding no political of
fice since then, he admittedly was 
fired nth political ambition, a de
sire that finally catapulated him 
into the political arena in 1933. 
Running on the ticket of the Five. 
Cent Pare Party. Mr. Klein garnered, 
accord mg to the official figures is
sued bv the Board of Elections, a 
total of 3.607 vote*.

Government and the Public Utilities 
in New York. The titles are self- 
explanatory.

Wanted ‘Limitation of Fortunes’
A lirm believer in the possibility 

of the limitation of wealth by con
stitutional means. Mr. Klein, wrote
his book. Dynastic America and 
Those Who Own It in 1921. It fell 
into the hands of Huey P. Long. To 
quote Klein:

“Long has been using my pro
gram of limiting fortune* ever 
sinre. but at no time that I know 
of, has he given credit."

Rillquit’s "High Finance”
Morris Hillquit's “high finance” 

comes in for a little scrutiny under 
I the microscope. Quoting his cwn 
! statement* of that period, Klein de- 
; tail* the history—ijy now generally 
j well known—of the Burns Brothers 
j (ooel corporation) and the Bums 
Brothers Ice Corporation. It seemed 
shat the patron saint of the Right 
Wing of the Socialist Party was not 
averse to picking up a few odd dol
lars row and then Through merg
ing a number of ice companies, Hill- 

; qiiit. and a few others, managed t-o 
! boost the cost of ice at the dock 
from $2 to $3 a ton. The price of 

| ice in the retail market rose pro- 
| poptior.&tely, causing a good deal of 
suffering among the city’s masses. 
The same held true for coal. A 
dubious situation in connection with 
real estate that Mr Hillquit un
leaded on hi* friends i* also de
tailed, with considerable relish, by 
Mr. Klein.

To meet the pressing need for 
photo correspondents the Film and 
Photo League is offering a course 
in Elementary Photography at- a 
very moderate fee. This course will 
include the study of camera con
struction. developing, printing, en
larging, copying, portraiture, press 
work, etc : lectures, supplemented 
bv student's laboratory work will be 

| the general method of conducting 
classes.

Registration is daily, from ten in 
the morning to five in the after
noon—evenings, eight to ten thirtv. 
Sessions begin Pnday evening. April 
13 at eight o'clock at the Film and 
Photo League. 31 East 21st Street.

(The following article is from the 
foreword to the American edition 

*of the Neues S. A. Liederburh 
iLaughter in Hell), which con
tain* scores of the jokes referred 
to. It Is for sale at the Workers’ 
Bookshop. 50 E. 13th Street. -New 
York City, or can be purchased 
from the Univerenm Publishers, 
38 Union Square. New York City. 
Price 5 cents.)

Soviet Film Potemkin 
To Be Shown in Lanton

MR KLEIN acoondlng to his own
statement f#aght a single- 

handed battle against entrenched 
wealth For years he attacked vest
ed interart In 1614 he wrote Stand
ard Oil or the People: in 1632 Amer
ica, I'm Year .Head; m 1933. Politic*,

rIS not with the author’s tacts 
that we find fault; rather is it 
with his basic position Certain 7, 

by now the dream of the limitation 
of fortunes in a capitalism entirely 
controlled, by monopoly capital—and 
limiting them through the means 
of either of the two oaoitalist parties 
at that!—ran be seen as an idle 
one. Capitalism will never allow 
itself to be “limited;" it will or
ganise the forces of imperialist war 
and destruction first.

Before Mr. Klein and hundreds 
of thousands of other middle class 
people In whom there resides a bit
terness against the money inter
ests.” there present themselves but 
two alternatives: either struggle 
against the capitalist system for a 
socialist society ... or ebe become 
a dupe or an agent of fascism 

Mr. Klein is today an encyclope
dist of matters municipal What 
he will become depends to a large 
extent to what degree he really be
gins to grapple with fundamental 
economic questions and how much

CANTON. Ohio—The revolt of 
the cruiser Potemkin, in the Czar's 
Black Sea fleet In the year 1905, 
and the lessons of the revolt which 
were utilized by Lenin and the 
Bolsheviks in staging the success
ful revolution of 1917. will be de
picted here Saturday, April 6th, 
when the Soviet sound picture 
“Potemkin” will appear at the Ger
man Hall. 810 Tuscarawas Street 
East, at 8 p. m.

An added picture at this show
ing. will be the appearance of Gen
eral Victoi A. Yakhaptoff. formerly 
in charge of the Czar’s Par Eastern 
Army, the czarist military attache 
to Tokio and the Commissar of 
War under Kerensky, but now a 
friend of and fighter for the So
viet Union. He will speak on the 
topic, “War Against Soviet Russia.” 
There will be no added charge for 
this feature. Tickets are now on 
sale, adults 25c and children 10c.

"Potemkin” will also be shown In 
Massilon, Sunday, April 7.

By R. STONE

IN Be.iin. in Munich, in Frankfort.
in Kiel—w herever there are brown 

clad Storm Troopers In Germany, 
certain little pamphlets are very 

.much in vogue Their brown Cov
ers (a reproduction of one is on 

! th<} cover of this pamphlet) carry 
(the title “New S. A Song Book” 
In their pages is the ever-present 
ode to a pimp, the “Horst Wessel 

i Song.” and such standard Nazi con- 
jtributions to the musical culture of 
J the world as “When Jewush Blood 
| Spills Under the Knife," “The 
Leader Calls," "Smash the Red 
Front.” and “Under the Swastika 
Banner."

j One day, shortlv after the bloody 
purge of June 30, 1934. German 

I citizens discovered copies of the 
, “Song Book” in their letter boxes, 
on the empty seats next to them 

1 in the trolley cars, in envelopes 
bearing official correspondence, and 
in their doorways. When they 
opened the booklets, they found the 
proverbial "Horst Wesael Song” on 
the first page as usual—but this was 
a different version.

This wa* a "Horst Wessel Song” 
with line* like—

and-file of the brown shirts realize 
j that Hitler has betrayed them, and 
! the vanguard of this rank-and-file 
is today actively engaged in writing, 
printing and distributing anti
fascist literature They are. more- 

.over. working in a united front with 
i the very Communists. Socialists and 
iliberals whom they hunted with 
..such zeal only yesterday.
| The penalty for writing, printing, 
distributing, or even possessing a 
single shret of anti-Hitler litera
ture is death hr the head*man's 
axe in Nazi Germany.

Who wrote these jokes? The 
; German people.
1 These are stones which are told 
and retold whenever workers 
gather, or even meet casually in 
places out of the hearing of a 
secret police spy.

In all of them, the undertones 
of bitterness predominate.

The strikers are out for equal par 
And till the clay they fix it
Working men won't eat scab goods:

U DON'T NEEDA BISCUIT!

Till the strikers win their demands 
They're not-going to bake a biscuit; 
So sing this song wherever you go:

U DONT NEEDA BISCUIT!

1 Word* by Drear Saul and Lou Lantat
Distnbut»d for the NBC strikers by the 

New Theatre League

T l > I > U I \

"Instead of bread and work our 
Leader gives us phrases.

And he who even mentions this 
doesn't live long.”

New Theatre Night 
In Detroit SaUu*dav

When the other pages were ex
amined, they proved even more 
striking an affirmation of the fast 
that all is not harmony in N axil and.

he learns from Marxism,

DETROIT. Mich.—The first per
formance of the New Theatre 

: Union of Detroit, outgrowth of the 
former 'Theatre of Action, will be 
a “New Theatre Night” on Satur
day evening. April 6. at the Mse
cs bee Auditorium. The program 
will include: “God * In His Heaven 
by Phillip Stevenson. “America. 
America.” by Alfred Kreyrobourg. 
"Opus 1934—A Plat," by Lewis Pall 
and four members of the New 
Dance Group: “Proletarian Dance.” 
“Charity.” “Strike,'* and “Lynch'* 

* and "Workera Answer.

rO published them? Who dis
tributed them? Who wrote

them?
-; They were published on secret 
presses in Germany by the members 
of the united front of anti-fascist 
workers and intellectuals who are 
Fighting to end the nightmare that 
is Hitlerism. •’

Who distributed '’them? German 
anti-fasoists in every walk of life- 
factory workers, poetal clerks,, pro
fessional people and hundreds upon 
hundreds of rank-and-file Storm
Troopers themselves. The rank-

WHEN the German worker laughs 
at Nazism and IL* tin gods, 

he can never forget that his brother 
is in a concentration camp; that 
his comrade s brother was found in 
the river with bullet holes in the 
back and labelled the body of a 
suicide; that his old school chum 
was made toothless, half-blind and 
a prisoner in a concentration camp: 
and that all the speeches and Jew- 
hunts have, after two years of Hit
lerism. failed to end malnutrition 
and poverty in his own family. And 
he knows that even mentioning this 
fact makes him an accredited can
didate for a session of torture and 
a term in a concentration camp. - 

There is, however, something 
more than bitterness In these jokes. 
Through all of them, the dee peat 
worn and contempt for Nazism and 
its personalities is always evident.

Hitler and his aides will not be 
laughed out of power. No. L&ughtar 
ends where machine guns begin. 
But the pride and good sense of a 
people does not permit it to tolerate 
the continuance of a dictatorship 
aimed against their common inter
ests by fantastic individuals whose 
every set would be a cue for laugh
ter were It not accompanied by a 
new wave of wage cuts, raids and 
beatings.

And in these jokes you find living 
evidence that the Germany which 
produced Goethe, and Heine, and 
Marx, and Einstein is just about 
fed up with the idea of being buf
feted around by a corps of arson
ists. drug addicts, perverts, buffoons 
and pathological specimen*.

7 OO-WXAZ—M»rrey Oreh 
WOP—S*x>rfs Reiunre- 

)»<•* PIlmiR
wjz—Amo* n Andy - 
Sketch

waBC Myr' *nd Mars* 
Sketch

7 1S-WKAP-—Jack Smith. 
Songs

WOft Lum snd Abner—- 
Sketch

WJZ—Concert Orrhsjtrs 
WABC-Just Plain BUI - 
Sket-h

7 tO-WCAP- Uinstrel Show 
WOR- The Street Singer 
W ABC—Nick l.uc*». Sonf* 

7 tJ-WOR -Cornedr Muiic 
WJZ-- Nlehol* Oreh ; Bnlh 
Stlinf. Songs Speaker. 
Jim Ten Beck Crew 
Orach. Syracuse Umvor-

WABC Boske Carter.
* Conrmentator 
-* V) WgAP Vsllee , Vsrtatlea 

WOB -Little Symphonr 
Orrhaatrs Philip Jamoa, 
Conductor John Omg- 
Ilano; Violin

WABC-All-Otr! Orch and’ 
Choma, Direction Phil 
Spi-atny

S 13-WJZ Kaitfian School
Prttival

WABC—Johnson Oreh ; Ed - 
‘ < • Noll. Bdntont ad- 
win C. Nlil Na-'ator, 
Speaker Wende! WiUlyo. 
Presldont Co mm cn wealth 
•nd Southorn Cory 

» OS-WBAP—C*yU:n Hoary *
Show Boot

Won—Pickard Psmily,
Sons,

WJZ—Death Valley Days— 
Sketch .

WABC—Or a Jr* 1 Orchestra;
Annette Henthaw, Sonssl 
Walter O'Keefe 

SO WOR—Llltla Theatre
Tournament

VJZ- Mexican Program
WABC—-Waring Orchestra r 
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edian. and Others 

WQK Aid Oary, Baritone 
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M. r Band
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WJZ Oove-nmegl Heguiaa 

tloll- O- JL C Bonbright, 
Columbia University: D- 
Harry W La idler, Dlractof 
toet'io for industrial 
Omoeraev

WABC- Hetde Onbeetrs 
w-WBAP Talk Graham 

McNamee
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Wiz Whaeter Oechoatra 
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1S-WBA1*- Dance Orch. 
WABC-The Old Age Hev. 
olvlng Pg sioni Pund Dr. 
" A Townsend , 

3S-WKAP - Dance MuaM 
.'***<• W-f*. WOH. 

WBVDi
WABC--Hum wary. Culbert. 
jen-Busts Bridgs Tourney 

■ rt-WABC—Deace Muete
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Capitalists Make Millions on War Preparations NOW
‘TAKE PROFIT OUT OF WAR' IS SLOGAN TO DISARM MASSES WHILE BOSSES GET READY TO SEND THEM TO SLAUGHTER

WALL STREET’S war monger* are finding it hard to 
' find a new slogan to prepare the American worker* 

for the next bloody imperialist slaughter. Last time 
it was “Make the World Safe for Democracy!” Now 
it’s "Take the Profit Out of War!”

Suffering in the gigantic poorhouse which the 
United States is now for the toiling masse*, the worker* 
hate war and know the bosses are planning a new 
slaughter for new booty—market*, colonial plunder, 
place* of' investment.

But while Senator Nye urges his "War Emergency 
Bill,” ostensibly aimed at limiting the profit* of the 
rich in war time, the Roosevelt government does not 

.^or a second desist in its preparation for now NOW !
The “Take the Profit Otit of War" slogan is a 

smoke screen, camouflage to win the workers’ sym
pathy for a new imperialist bloodbath.

Imagine the gall of the capitalist legislators in 
, Washington, who think that under the guise of limiting

profits in war time they can drag the American work
er* into a war whose only aim and purpose i* to 
increasing the wealth and profit of the big trusts who 
control the government!

The whole par pone of the rarion* "no war 
profits" bill is to speed the gigantic mobilization of 
the American ccnitali*t government for war and to 
diaarm the masses who wish peace, by the most dan> 
gerous phrases. #

Remember the phrase* of the last world war, 
worker*! They did not stop the mountainous profits 
of the Morgans, Mellons, Rockefellers, Baruchs, Fords 
and Schwabs. Even Senator Nye himself admits his 
bill as full of holes as a Swiss cheese.

By talking about conscripting "profits,” the New 
Deal government wants to conscript the workers to die 
on the battlefields to increase the wealth of the rich 
parasites. Didn’t Roosevelt increase the profits of the 
big trusts through the NRA by talking about raising

wages and the workers’ standard of living and “curb
ing*’ the monopolies?

That is how the employers’ government functions 
in these times of growing mass discontent.

More outstanding in the pending war measures 
than the "no-profH” hunk is the open declarations 
for a military-fascist dictatorship in the event of war 
to crush the rights of labor, and to drlie the masses 
like cattle Into the bloody imperialist slaughter.

Workers! Don’t forget that huge war profits are 
being made RIGHT NOW! The aluminum trust cleared 
300 per cent profit last year mainly from the Roosevelt 
government's war orders! Du Fonts are reaping for
tunes NOW arining American capitalism for war.

Roosevelt spends $2,500,000,000 for war, and is 
preparing to use hundreds of millions of the Works 
Bill appropriations for WAR preparations—to the 
profit of the big monopolists and war industries!

Senator Nye’s Committee claims to talk against 
"using a naitonal disaster.” by which he means war, 
"to press still further the immense concentration of 
wealth which oppresses the nation.”

Aren’t we in “a national disaster now," the ec<v> 
nomic crisis, and isn’t the Roosevelt government using 
it "to press still further the immense roncentration of 
wealth" at the expense of the workers?

Isn’t Roosevelt spending billions for war NOW 
(to the great profit of the trusts) while refusing a 
single cent in unemployment insurance for the unem
ployed masses?

Workers! Don't be fooled by the rotten lies and 
phrases of the war mongers and their agents,

H is not empty talk about "taking profit out of 
war" that is necessary, but taking capitalism out of 
the world by revolutionary action so there won't be 
any imperialist war l
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the delegate* representing the 75,000 to 
90,000 expelled steel workers, the rank and 
file will proceed with plans to maintain the 
unity of the steel workers and to organize 
them into a militant Amalgamated Asso-

Steel lodges throughout the country 
aries.

Steel lodges throeghout the country 
should instruct their delegate* to vote for 
seating delegate* of all lodges, and to sup
port the policy of the rank and file for 
unity and organization.
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Two Dcui-ioiis

THE U. S. Supreme Court on Monday 
handed down two important decisions. 

Both were of vital import to the fourteen 
million Negroes of this country.

One of the decisidns—that reversing 
the infamous Scottsboro decision — was 
clearly the result of world mass protest 
which, as one of the Scottsboro defense 
lawyers aptly put it, “prevented the court 
from treating the case as a mere routine 
n^atter.”

The Scottsboro decision confirmed the 
entire po*ition of the Communist Party 
and the International Labor Defense on 
the rights of Negroes to serve on juries.

This decision demonstrates that the 
mand of a Texas Negro to be allowed to 
participate in the Democratic primaries of 
the state—was unaccompanied by mass 
protest with the result that the U. S. 
high court ruled in favor of the Southern 
bourbons. Here the U. S. Supreme Court 
justifies the various ruses used by the 
Southern planters and landlords to dis
franchise the Negroes by "grandfather 
clauses," literary tests and "interpreta
tions” of the Constition.

The right to vote, like freedom for the 
Scottsboro boys and Angelo Herndon, can 
only be won by mass pressure.

Defend Ethiopia!

EVER new and increased war moves of 
the capitalist powers pop with the fre

quency of a Roman candle. Hardly was 
Mussolini through calling for the mobili-, 
zation of new hundreds of thousands of 
soldiers for European service than the 
news breaks in Ethopia of a new Fascist 
war drive.

Mussolini is set in his determination 
to enslave the last remaining independent 
Negro country' in Africa, Ethopia. And 
while all eyes were turned to central Eu
rope. Mussolini massegl 75,000 armed men 
and over 200 bombing planes in Eritrea 
and Italian Somaliland on the northern 
and southern borders of Ethopia.

P4cket Lines—Not Troops!

A strike is looming in the big plants 
of the country’s rubber center, Akron, 
Ohio.

The Communist Party supports this 
strike preparation whole-eartedly, and calls 
upon the rubber workers to vote strike and 
join the A. F. of L. union, building it into a 
powerful union to win the demands of the 
workers.

But the latest news is that the national 
president of the United Rubber Workers 
Union, Coleman Claherty, in preparing for 
strike, has threatened the employers that 
he will “demand that Governor Davey send 
State troops into the city and take the 
situation away from the local authorities.”

Rubber workers should ask themselves: 
Is this the way we .will win our demands? 
Will the presence of State troops help us 
or help the big rubber companies?

What happened when the State troop
ers were called out against the textile 
strikers ? They shot down the strikers and 
defended the scabs!

' Claherty argues that the*State troops 
are not so subservient to the rubber com
panies as the local authorities. Rut this is 
far from lieing the case. The rubber com
panies will get as much loyalty from the 
State as they get from the city. Under the 
guise of “nreseirving order." State troops 
protect scabs and strikebreakers!

Not State troops, but powerful picket 
lines will win the demands of the rubber 
workers!

For Unity in Steel
The national convention of the Amal

gamated Association of Iron. Steel and Tin 
Workers will take place on April 23.

Will the convention seat the delegates 
of all the organized steel worker*, or will 
it confine representation to a skeleton or
ganization? Mike Tighe and the officials 
who support him follow the latter policy. 
They are deternfined to prevent the union 
from becoming a powerful organization of 
400.000 steel workers, such as anil be able 
to challenge the steel trust. They will try 
to Veep out the bulk of the union members 
Ygvo are the expelled rank and file led

L No effort will be spared to defeat this 
•piitting policy. If Tighe refuse* to seat

The Methodist* on Fascists
The American people will do well to 

ponder on the report just issued by the 
Methodist Federation for Social Service on 
the fascist roles of Huey P. Long, Father 

' Coughlin and Gen. Hugh S. Johnson.
The report contrasts the words of these 

gentry with their deeds and correctly con
cludes that they are in a race for fascist 
leadership "of the unawakened masses."

The report of the Methodist Federation 
of Social Service will undoubtedly serve to 
convince additional millions of Americans 
about the reel role of Huey Long, Father 

i Coughlin and their ilk.

Party Life
FISHERMAN S LUCK by Limboch

CENTRAL ORGANIZATION- 
DEPARTMENT

But the Ethiopian people, who ini 896 
kept their independence by an epic and 
heroic defeat of the would-be imperialist 
invaders are today again massing their 
forces for Resistance to Italian Fascism.

The latest reports say that King Haile 
Selassie is moving troops for defense to 
the Ethiopian borders.

Every worker, every friend of the 
colonial masses and the people of Ethiopia, 
every enemy of Fascism, will rally to the 
support of the defensive actions of the 
Ethiopian government.

Everything for the defeat of Italian 
fascism and for the victor}* of the Ethiopian 
people, which will be the victor}' also of 
the Italian masses!

Down with the war plans of Mussolini! 
Defend Ethiopia!

Unions and Courts
npHROUGH the efforts of reactionary of

ficials of the Progressive Miners of 
America, an independent union in the 
Southern Illinois coal fields, bills have been 
introduced in the Illinois legislature which 
provide that any controversy within the 
ranks of a union having a membership of 
500 or more, or between unions and group* 
of workers, should be settled before the 
Circuit Court.

Such a law would place the life of a 
union in the hands of the boss-controlled 
courts. -Judges would be able to settle 
disputes so as to promote company 
unions, or place jurisdiction in the hands 
of the most reactionary elements in the 
labor movement.

The result of placing disputes within 
the labor movement in the hands of a 
judge is glaringly illustrated in the An
thracite where a situation similar to that 
in the Illinois fields exists. The fascist 
judge Valentine ruled for the destruction 
of one union. His action was backed by 
State Troopers and by a reign of terror 
unprecedented in Pennsylvania.

The officials of the Illinois Federation 
of Labor have correctly declared this bill 
to be a company union measure. But in 
order to be consistent they should also 
oppose the Wagner Labor Relations Bill. 
That bill also places the life of a union 
in the hands of the government and 
legalizes company unions.

The Illinois workers should reject both 
of these measures aimed against genuine 
unions.

May Day Preparations 
Meaning of May Day 
Approaching the A. F. of L.

IF MAY DAY, 1935. is to be.
what it must be, the great

est May Day that America 
I has seen, preparations must 
begin now, in every section 
and unit of the Party. The 
Manifesto of the Central 
Committee of the Communist Party 
on May Day. which was published 
in the Daily Worker should this 
year reach the hands of millions of 
workers. How can this be done? 
If every unit, which issues a shop 
or neighborhood paper will publish 
the manifesto in its paper; if spe
cial May Day leaflets containing 
the manifesto are issued by the 
sections and districts for mass dis
tribution. our Manifesto can easily 
reach millions of workers and 
farmers.

There are many struggles taking 
place all over the country. These 
struggles must be connected with 
May Day. which was itself bom 
out of the struggle for the eight 
hour day. in which the entire labor 
movement in America was in
volved. The workers should be 
taught the history of May Day. the 
revolutionary traditions which sur
round it, and that May Day is the 
day cm which the working class 
presents Its demands to the cap
italist class. Utilize all of the 
struggles which are taking place in 
your district, your section, your 
shop and your neighborhood—the 
struggles for relief, the struggle^ 
against the high cost of living, the 
struggles of the farmers, and th* 
strike struggles — to teach • Jpc 
meaning of May Day to the masses 

May Day was bom in the trade 
unions. It was officially endorsed 
by the American Federation of 
Labor at its first convention in 
1886. when the struggle for the 
eight hour day was initiated The 
burocracy of the American Federa
tion of Labor has abandoned May 
Day. But the rank and file mem
bership of the American Federa
tion of Labor has not forgotten that 
May Day is their day In every 
American Federation of Labor lo
cal, our fractions must raise the 
Issue of May Day. proposing a united 
May Day demonstration. Remind 
the members of the American Fed
eration of Labor that May Day is 
their day, the day of struggle 
against hunger, misery, war. and 
against the whole* capitalist sys
tem, for all who toil. Rally the 
members of the A. F. of L. unions 
to demonstrate in a mighty, united 
front May Day demonstration.

How shall we build the united 
front for a great, united May Day? 
The united front should be built 
from below. This does not mean 
that we will not also negotiate for 
united action from the top. This 
has already been done in many dis
tricts. But wherever this is done, 
the masses of workers must know 
about it. We should publish the 
details of the negotiations in our 
press, in leaflets and in our shop 
papers. We should speak about 
them in our mass meetings, at our 
shop gate and street comer meet- 
shop gate and street comer 
meetings. The workers must 
be kept informed. This will serve 
two purposes. If the top leader
ship refuses a united front, the 
workers down below will be able 
to bring pressure to force them to 
make a united front. If they agree, 
and their agreement is widely pop
ularized. they,will be forced to live 
up to their agreement.

But we must not confine our 
efforts to obtain a united front to 
the top. In every section and in 
every unit, we must approach the 
neighborhood and section organ- 
izations with proposals for a united 
May Day. Every language fraction 
should raise thi* question In the 
language organizations. And par
ticularly. we must approach the 
branches of the Socialist Party and 
the Young People's Socialist League 
and the organizations under their 
control. The masses of workers 
Team unity. The masses of the 
workers want to struggle unitedly 
against hunger, fascism and war. 
It is our task to reach these masses 
with our united front appeals. Let 
us build a solid united front of 
struggle which will have its first 
expression in the greatest May Day 
that America has ever seen.

World Front
—---- Bt harrv oannes —
/inure* and Peace Pacts 
Soviet Steel and Iron 
Stalin’s Perstiarivenean

READING the latest produn* 
tioi\ figures from the So

viet Union, we can say to th« 
exploiters of all countries? 
“Read them and weep!" To 
the workers, “Read them and 
rejoice!”

Where are the portents of 'oalae- 
t raphe" so glibly forecast be tha 
wish-fulfilling Trotzkv counter-rero- 
lutlomrim? Omi they find them la 
the fhet that Socialist Industry In 
the Soviet Union has now winauwerl 
the steel and iron production of 
Brltiah Imperialism in its hey-daf 
of war production, and by nearly 
double today?

In the matter of trie very founda
tion of modem Industry, steel and 
Iron, trie March figures of metal- 
iucgwal production show that th« 
Soviet Union has not only far sur
passed Britain and Germany, bu* 
is rapidly catching up to the United 
States

Letters From Our Readers

For example: The Soviet Iron 
output for March. 1938. was 1.039.- 
000 tons This was about twice the 
output of the oldes: capitalist power 
in the world. Britain. British pro
duction of iron for January was 
521.200 tons and for February 483.- 
100 tons.
‘' The United States, which at one 
time produced around half of trie 
entire world's iron output, recorded 
1.477.336 tons for January and 1.- 
608.552 tons for February.

Steel output in the Soviet Union 
for March was 1050 000 tons, sur- 
pavsirw Britain and Germany bv 
from 20 to 30 per rent The United 
States still holds the lead, producing 
2.183,160 tons in February, But from 
reports in the steel areaa It is clear 
the Soviet Union will even surpiss 
the U. S. output within a year or so.

On “Exagserations" in 
The Daily Worker

New York. N. Y.
Comrade Editor;

Often in discussions with people. 
I'm called upon to answer charges 
that the 'Daily'1 exaggerates, that 
the news is ‘ colored," etc.

I have always defended the Daily 
Worker, knowing that the Commu
nist movement does not progress on 
falsehoods, and that it is precisely 

jtbe capitalist papers with their 
: hypocritical ' objectivity" which dis
torts the news.

Beranie of the eofnme of letters re- 
reirerf hr the Deportment, we eon 
print onlr those that oro of renerrl 
interest to Doilj Worker rseders. How- 
ever, oil letters received ore eorefnll; 
reed be the editors. Snctestlons snti 
criticisms ore welcome and whenever 
possible ore used for the impressment 
of the Dailv Worker.

myself told them, would only help 
to strengthen such prejudices.

I don't know how many other in
stances there are of such misinfor
mation. after finding such glaring 
carelessness in reporting something 
I saw with my own eves. R.R.

which is responsible for this state
ment, had received misinformation 
from an apparently reliable source, 
and had not had time to investigate 
in order to determine the correct 
facts of this case.

| Again we repeat our.apology for 
this error, and especially urge that 

j we be quoted as responsible for this 
statement in order that the reliabil- 

| ity of the Daily Worker as the or
gan of working class news may be 
unimpaired.

VISSCHER BOYD. 
Chairman Philadelphia, Chapter

My faith in the ‘Daily" report
ing received a severe blow bv a pews 
story about a "white coUbt" meeting 
which I attended.

The new-s item stated that ''2.000 
employed and unemployed white 
collar workers" were at the "mass 
meeting" (Daily Worker. March 19, 
Page 3).

There were no more than 1.000 
In fact a resolution sent to Wash
ington by the meeting was in the 
name of "900 white collar workers, 
representing 30,000 others.”

In addition, it becomes more 
ludicrous when one knows that the 
entire auditorium cannot hold more 
than about 1,500 and the place was 
far from filled.

Comrade Editor, what do you 
think people who were at the meet
ing will think about such misinfor
mation. Or take my case as an in
stance. I work on a white collar 
project. Monday I told workers 
around me about the meeting and 
stated there were "900 at a swell 
and enthusiastic meeting." Now 
today I wanted fo show them 
the item in the "Daily” and I was 
ashamed by the discrepancy- Many 
of them are strongly of the opinion 
that "Communists exaggerate.” The 
item in the "Daily," after what I

NOTE; The report of this 
meeting that was printed in the 
Daily Worker was based on in
formation given by the spokes
man for the organization under 
whose auspices the meeting was 
held. The Editor again takes this 

.cccasion to emphasize to our 
comrades the need for strictly ac
curate information in reporting 
to the Daily Worker. *

Federation of Architects, Engi
neers. Chemists and Technicians.

Devoted Reader Sends 
Last Dollar for ’Sub’

F.A.E.C.T. Apologizes for 
Inaccurate Reporting

New York, N. Y.
Comrade Editor:

We wish to apologize to you for 
some inaccuracies in the news re
port concerning our symposium on 
housing, which was held in Phila
delphia on the 22nd of this month 
and which was printed in the Daily 
Worker the following day.

In our statement, we said that 
the program of the Federation had 
received the endorsement of the 
Housing Study Guild and of Messrs. 
Henry Wright, Henry Churchill and 
Robert Cohn. This statement was 
incorrect, and we should appreciate 
your making, public our prror m 
making this statement.

Our Public Workers' Committee,

Arm. Kansas
Comrade Editor

This crisis hits me hard, and it 
grieves me very much that the best 
I can do is to send a dollar bill arid 
enter my sub for the weekly Sat
urday issue only. I have been a 
reader of the Daily Worker ever 
since its origin as a weekly, when 
it was published in Chicago.

As soon as I can. I'll renew for 
the everyday issue. I am sending 
you my last dollar for the Saturday 
issue. F •

SUCH figures, and others which wo 
shall give—and still more we do 

not have space for—had more than 
a little to do with Capt Eden’s trip 
to Moscow

The gigantic forward strides of 
Socialist industry, making the So
viet Union not only already one of 
the greatest industrial forces in tri« 
world, but forecasting its ou(Strip
ping of every capitalist country, ter
rifies the world bourgeoisie They 
have nightmares over the prospects 
of an mirwralleled Industry in the 
hands of the toiling masses, espe
cially in a world of deeo erlsl* 
rocked by the tom-toms of war 

I A bulwark of the world prole- 
j tartan revolution, fighting against, 
the imperialist war plots, hacked up 
by an industry already wirpAsalng 
the foremost capitalist countries of 
Europe and quickly egtohing irp with 

j the basic industries in the United 
! States, cannot be attacked with 
i Impunity
| Steel and iron production in th# 
i U. S. S for 1935 will exceed trig 
' U S output of 1932

Oan Mr. William Randolph Hearst, 
orchis latest colleague. Leon Trotzkv. 
gain any comfort from the fact trial 
in the Soviet Union the production 
of tractors is today ten times higher 
than last year?

Or from the fact that of the 2.000 
new factories now under construc
tion. 1,178 will begin working this 
ydar?

Eleven Years a Subscriber. 
Can’t Miss ‘Dailv’

Mobile. Ala
Comrade Editor;

You Will please find enclosed on* 
dollar on my subscript ion.This is
my eleventh year as a reader of the 
Drily Worker, and I am 75 years 
old . But I would rather miss sev
er*! meals than miss my Daily 
Worker.

A M F,

Join the

Communist Partv
35 Ead Itth Street. New York

Please send me more informa
tion on the Communist Party

NAME

Required Reading lor Every Worker
THE ALM OF IMPERIALIST WAR AGALNST THE SOVIET UNION

IMPERIALIST war against the Soviet 
Union is open, bourgois, counter-revolu

tionary class war against the proletariat. 
Its principal aim is to overthrow the pn> 
letarian dictatorship and to introduce a 
reign of white-guard terror against the 
working class and the toilers of all coun
tries. (Resolution of the VI World Con
gress of the Communidl International, 
July-August, 1928.)

Proletarian, democracy, of which So
viet government is one of the forms, has 
given a development and expansion of de
mocracy hitherto unprecedented in the 
world, precisely for the vast majority of 
the population, for the exploited and tof 
the toiler*. (The Proletarian Revolution 
and the Renegade Kautsky, by V. I. 
Lenin.) ' f
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MORE than 80 000 tractor* and 
1.000 combines will be working 

on the coUecttve farm* this year 
prodiicing an abundance of food for 
the Soviet worker*. Can this he 
plenrinc to Messrs Roosevelt and 
Wallace who' continue to tench 
birth controls to sows *nd dgstror 
wheat, cotton and other necessttieg 
for the masses?

A Lrt n g With the phenomenll 
growth of heavy industry—the iron 
thorn tn the side of the would-be 
anti-SovTecwax-maker*—thhre is trie 
tremendous advance of light in
dustry Iiigbt> industry investihent 
will jump to 738.000.000 rubles this 
year as against 4*1.000.000 rubles 
iast year

All of this catastrophe” Trotxkf 
attributes to Stalin’s leadership.

When the irntwriaUs*. powers ilgri 
the pe"ca pacts with the Sosrie* 
Union, when Capt. Anthony Eden. 
Lord Privy Seal, aeu his name down 
on a joint communique, these gen
tlemen know that It ta not just their 
good intentions that makes them do 
it, nor the persuaatae powers of 
Comrades Stalin and UtvUwff In 
their mind s eye the words on the 
paper blur, and they see the realities 
of Socialist advance. They enriamn 

■ the gigantic ‘ industrial strides th# 
mighty force of the huge Red Army, 
th* iron determination of the Soviet 
mawe* ta defend with th* last drop of 
thetr blend their victories achieved 
under trie leadership of the Oom- 
munwt Party of the Soviet Union, 
and Its brilliant chler,


